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NO. 43WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1901. Victoria Day.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.VOL. 28. We are glad to see that the idea eo long 

advocated in the Witness, of perpetuating 
the Victorian holiday, which has become an 
ingrained part of our natioqal and social life, 
as a memorial to the great Queen and at an 
expression of imperial loyalty, has dawned 
on some of our contemporaries as a revelation. 
We do not know how it has been in other 
parts of the Empire, but here in Canada the 
birthday of Queen Victoria has been since 
her reign began, apart from Christmas and 
the New Year, the great national holiday. 
It has been observed twice as long as Domin
ion Day, and has, therefore, the more habit
ual veneration of the older generation. It 
is so fixed in our customs that, liks the death 
of a life-long companion, it would leave an 
irreparable blank in our lives to give it up. 
It may be said that we shall necessarily have 
a new

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. One Industry Seriously Affected by the Type
writer.Reminiscences of Victoria’s Childhood.carls as they lay wide spread on the grass.

A sigh and a smile met together on the 
mother’s lips.

“I will go and stir up some of those grid 
die cakes John is fond ef for supper,” she 
soliloquised; "then he’ll know I’m sorry I 
was tiroes about the dress.” Strange how 
bard husbands and wives find it to say little 
easy sentences such as "I was wrong,” "I 
am sorry,” "I love you," "Forgive me” !

Mrs. Bond hurried to the kitchen (which 
she always left shining with cleanliness be 
fore she began her afternoon sewing, no 
matter how weary she was.) 
scarcely been able to prepare the appetizing 
meal which she had planned, and was hur
rying, as usual, when she heard a loud 
scream, and Susie ran in carrying Teddie, 
from whose fingers the blood dropped on the 
white floor as he reached out his arms for 
"mover” it was too provoking, just as she 
was going to have everything so pleasant 
for her husband. "O you niughty child !" 
she began ! "had to let him get hurt just as
I was in’----- The sentence died on her lips
as she met Susie’s sorrowful gaze, noted the 
pale face, the quivering lip, and the trem
bling form of her precious little daughter. 
"Play she was dead,” whispered a voice in 
her fretful heart. ‘ Never mind, darling; 
mother knows you did the best you could,” 
and she gave the astonished Susie a hurried 
kiss as she carried baby to the sink. "Now 
help mother, for father will be here right 
away. You can bring the roll of white pieces 
from the drawer bo wrap up these poor little 
fingers with, and then wash up the blood 
from the floor before it dries.” Susie hurried 
to obey.

"Now, Teddie mans don’t cry. You can 
play you are a wounded soldier, and sit in 
the high chair by the window, and watch 
for papa, while I get his supper.”

Susie was eager to help, and seemed so 
grateful to escape sharp words that Mrs. 
Bond experienced a queer guilty feeling. 
Had she, then, been so unkind to the child 
she loved so tenderly that a little forbear
ance caused surprise and gratitude ?

In spite of hurry, the supper was not 
ready, when Mr. Bond came slowly up the 
walk. Hie brow «vas clouded, and his wife 
noted.that hie shoulders were stooping, and 
hie walk was listless. Plainly, John was 
overworked and he advanced as if uncertain 
of the state of the home atmosphere.

* Poor John !” she thought. "Play he 
was dead !” She must make home a more 
restful place for Tiim. What would that 
home be, should he never come into it any 
more ? So she smiled bravely at him, and 
waved the pancake turner gayly, in token 
that a dish he liked was in preparation.

His brow cleared instantly, and, turning 
to take and toes little Teddie, he was soon 
deep in the discussion of how the knife shut 
up on the two chubby, hurt fingers. A 
whispered word to Susie, and there iay be
side papa’s plate a spray of the pink bleed
ing heart that had been transplanted from 
hie own mother’s door yard.

"Is it a birthday, or what ?” he asked, 
lifting the flowers, as he took anether’gol- 
den-brown griddle-cake. "I thought you 
would be too hurried and worried over that 
dress to get any supper.

Mrs. Bond blushed a little. Was kind
ness, then, so strange in the house over which 
she presided that a gift of love, that cost 
nothing, should occasion surprise ? Vet, what 
had she planned for the supper hour before 
Basse’s new play ? If not absolute unkind- 
ness, yet a resentment of his refusal of the 
embroidery for the dress.

"It was time I had the lesson,” she 
thought. "I will do as I would wish I had 
if be should die.”

"After the supper work was all done, the 
sponge set for light rolls for breakfast and 
the children, rosy jfrom the bath, in bed, she 
hoped to finish Susie’s dress; for the next 
day was Sunday.

But Teddie was restless, kept wanting a 
drink, and would let no one tend him but 
his "mover." With an impatient gesture 
she left her work, and bent over the crib. 
Go to sleep this minute, yon naughty baby !" 
she said. But the red lip was ‘put up' piti
fully, and the little pleading hand that 
touched her cheek was too hot.

"Play he was dead,” said the voice in her 
heart. "Would you value a dress above 
your loving baby, who needs your care and 
can never be a baby but once ?”

She took the baby into her arms, and 
gently sang, while she softly laved the hot 
hands and face with warm water. By and

üFMoney to loan at five per cent 
Estate security.

on Real (Montreal Witness.)
" She was such a ui<y young girl was the 

Princess. Ah, yes, I saw her often. Sure, 
1 was town housemaid to the Duchess of 
Kent for four years. I was married from 
Kensington Palace.”

In a snug room in the Church Home, Guy 
street, last evening, an old, old lady, who 
was living when the nineteenth century was 
in its first decade, was talking in a reminis
cent mood of the days when, as a young girl, 
she lived in the house where Queen Victoria’s 
happy childhood was passed. Mrs. Wood 
will be ninety-three years old on April 17, 
and a smarter or handsomer old lady of her 

Her face is

" During the past year,” said a Nassau 
street stationer, "we have sold only half the 
number of steel pens we sold in 1899 And 
I would not be surprised to see the sales of 
pens fall off till only a few stationers in town 
carried large stocks of them. This, I think, 
is due to the advent of the typewriting 
machine.

"In almost every business house in the 
city typewriters are in use, and in some 
houses they have a system of keeping books 
with typewriting machines. In the county 
register’s office all the records were for years 
kept with pen and ink, but now the copyists 
employed there are compelled to work type
writing machines. Deeds are copied Into
the record books with the aid of the type- . , ,.
writ.,, and the oopyl.t of today ha, not the born on the moth of November, not I- tbta 
political eiaecnre he had a few year, ago conaultiog the convenience of hu future anb- 
when any ecnoolboy wa. competent to be a 'V, no doubt need a holiday then, if
copyiet In the regieter'e office. Hundred, of we have lee, nee for it. It will break oar 
hoxce of .tool pen. were in o.e there in those -evere.t period of hard work, the time of th. 
day., but now they nee only about 1 per i°’™eet commercial activity of the year, 
cent of the quantity formerly required. How to make holiday on th. ninth ofNovem-

“I would nut be eurprieed if within the ber, unie., by appointing our national bar- . 
next few year, eeveral pen manufacturer, veet thank.gi.ing upon it, we do not know, 
gave up borne... Few people know what a Even eo, it would be a ..orifice that our 
heap of bother and expenee It i. to make a bu.ine,, men would take a good while to 
pen. For instance, the ..eel i, firet rolled reconcile ihemeelvee to. On one year, when 
into big eheet. and then cut into .trip, about thanksgiving wa. proclaimed for the eeventh 
three inches wide. Thee. .trip, are anneal- U November, it evoked eo much feeHog 
ed. In other words, they are softly heated among bn.tneee men wh, were breaking 

permitted to cool very! 'heir neck, to moot the demand, of the oioe- 
gradually, eo that t£e brittlenee, i, all re i-S <■* navigation that the experiment wa. 
moved and the eteel U «ft enough to be not repeated We muet, of cooree, find enm. 
easily worked. Then the .trip, are «gain way to pay homage to Ktog Edward but 
rolled to the required thickoeee, or rather I that i, no. toe present queetioo. The Queen , 
thinneee. for, a, you know, the aver.ge eteel birthday come, at the very moment of the 
pen i, not thicker than a piece of letter year that invite, u, moet to hoUday maUog.

From nature’s point of view, what May day 
is to England the Queen’s birthday is to 
Canada. We mast have a holiday. We 
have appointed the twenty-third of May as 
Empire Day. Let us henceforth hold it on 
the twenty-fourth, and let it forever bear 
the name of Victoria. Possibly the rest cf 
the empire may join as in this.—Montreal

O. S. MILLER,
BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC,

By-and-By.

At last, somewhere, some happy day,
The bliss will round us lie;

For all a joyous way 
To follow, by-and by.

‘Tis promised by the bird, the brook,
The wide, uneyllabled air;

Whither.I chance to look,
I see it written there.

I laarn it from each star that wheels, 
From every flower that blows,

From all a young heart feels,
And all an old heart knows.

—John Vance Cheney, in Harpers Magazine.

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.
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She hadPrompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.

years was probably never seen, 
remarkably fresh and smooth, considering 
her advanced age, and in her neat black 
dress with white lawn tie and her quaint 
cap, she made quite a picture. Although 
her hearing is somewhat defective, her mind, 
where the past is concerned, is clear as 
crystal, and as she recalled scenes and inci
dents of three quarters of a century ago, 
speaking of them as if they had happened 
last week or last month, one seemed to feel 
time slipping strangely backward in its

JOHN ERVIN,
BARBISTEB AND SOLICITOR.

•:
holiday in it, place. The King waeMaking a Man.

Hurry the baby as fast as you can,
Hurry him, worry him, make him a man.

his baby clothes, get him in pants, 
Feed him ou brain foods and make him ad 

vance.
Hustle him, soon as he's able to walk,
Into a grammar school; cram him with talk. 
Fill his poor head full of figures and facts, 
Keep on a jatnmin’ them in till it cracks. 
Once boys grew up at a rational rate,
Now we develop a man while you wait. 
Rush him through college, compel him to 

grab
Of every known subject a dip and a dab. 
Get him in business and after the cash,
All by the time he can grew a moustache. 
Let him forget he was ever a boy,
Make gold hie god and its jingle his joy. 
Keep him a hustling and clear out of breath, 
Until he wins nervous prostration and death.

:
■
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SoMcitor International Brick and Tile Co.
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Cox Building, - Bridgetown. N. 8.
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Mrs. Wood was housemaid at Kensington 

Palace for four years and nine months, as 
she somewhat proudly informed the Witness 
representative, who was catching a glimpse 
of Her Majesty’s childhood from the point 
of view of a favorite domestic. She spoke 
of the Queen as if she were still the little 
Princess of the long ago, as no doubt she ever 
remained in the pictures on the walls of the 
old lady’s memory.

" Princess Victoria was about eight years 
old when I went to Kensington Palace,” she 
said, “ and a very bright, happy child she 
was. But mind you, she was kept down— 
you don’t know any child more kept down 
than she was. The Duchess was very strict 
with her. But,” reflectively, "it made a 
wonderfully good woman of her.

» She had to give an account of every cent 
she spent, and tell exactly what she paid for 
everything. When she saw something she 
wanted, if she hadn’t money to pay for it 
she’d have it put by. Sometimes she'd ask 
me, quiet like, to lend her sixpence or a 
shilling, or chance it might be half a crown. 
I’d slip it to her, and she’d always give it 
back in a day or two. ”

" Was the Princess pretty ?”
“ Well, you couldn’t just say she was 

pretty, but as she got older she got better 
looking. She was short and chubby,” said 
the old lady, drawing her shoulders up ex
pressively, "and didn’t seem to have any 
neck, hardly. But as she grew up she got 
slighter and more refined, and her eyes would 
sparkle brighter. She was like her father 
first, from the drawings of him, but later she 
got more like her mother. When she was 
little she looked as if she had been asleep 
and hadn’t got altogether wakened up. She 
had a good natured look, though, and a sort 
of laugh on her face all the time.”

The old lady paused for a little in her 
reminiscences, and, apparently recollecting 
that her former young mistress was no more, 
sighed and murmured, with a mournful shake 
of the head, "Poor Victoria !” From time 
to time she interrupted her relation and with 
a pathetic little gesture, sighed, "Poor 
Victoria," or " Poor Vicky.”

" The servants were all as fond of her as 
could be,” she resumed. " She never would 
tell on any of them if she happened to find 
out anything. Only she’d say, ‘ They mustn’t 
do it again ; if the Duchess were to know 
about it, it wouldn’t be a good thing for 
them.’ She liked me to catch her up and 
run through the hall,” said the old lady, her 
face lighting up at the remembrance, “ but 
I tell you we didn’t let the Duchess know. 
That would have meant being sent away for 
me and a good talking to for the Princess. 
The Duchess was strict, but she was a kind 
mistress—Oh, a very kind mistress.
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DENTISTRY!
D^. R & HNDEWN.

to a red heat andIf You Are 
ft Business man

itts ^ The Underworld.

The grace and beauty of the world are 
propped

On what the world forgets or knows not 
of.

A poet lounging at his lazy ease.
Before a winter evening fire of coals.
Basks in the red glint of the genial grate, 
And sees a thousand fairy fancies rise 
And glow and fade and mingle with hie 

dream;
The while he half forgets, half sees revealed, 
Hts wife and baby in the hearth light there.

This because, delving in the starless dark. 
In breathless chambers where the puny

Gleams feebly, toils a miner—his dim days 
But as the restless nights of other men.

Not his our world; not hie the wide, free

Not hie the sun; but like hie brother rock 
That props the low grim roof and holds up 

all
The fair, bright structure of the upper

Itself unseen, unsightly; so hie hand 
Makes bright the hearthstones of a hundred 

homes.
.Until at last, upon an evil day,
A still, black form is lifted from a mine, 
And rough men whisper at their ceaseless 

toil,
Then in a dingy room one hearth is cold,
A head is bowed, and little children wail. 
The grace and beauty of the world are 

propped
On what the world forgets or knows not of. 
—Junius Woods Stevens, in Boston Tran• 

script.

Graduate of the University riaryland. 
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.

to Union Bank.Office next door 
Hours: 9 to 5. •

DENTISTRY.
DR. V. D. SCHAFFNER,

" The black pen is next cut out of the flat 
strip and the name of the maker stamped 
upon it. Then comes the moulding process.
The pen is put in a mould, which gives it 
grace and strength. The rounding enables 
the pen to hold the requisite ink and to dis 
tribute the ink gradually. That little hole 
which is cut near the end of the slit also 
helps to make the ink run properly, and 
regulates thg elasticity of the pen. Up to 
this time the metal is soft and leadlike. To 
make it brittle »od springy it «tempered by I home amu,ement8 ,nd home training! if 
being heated to a cherry color and then and- fMhere and mother, would tnly realize this, 
denly plunged into cold water. Bat it i. g0 mftDy young people would not go astray, 
then too brittle for nee, eo the temper of the | M [hey are now doing It u. eid truth that 
eteel must be drawn. The elasticity of the i tbouelnd„ 0f boye and girls are ruined more 
pen varies with the color, and each color is freqaently by negleot est home, than from 
obtained by suddenly plunging the pen into any other 
cold water. Then follow the tilt ting, pol

You will soon need a new stock 
of Commercial Stationery or some 
special order from the Printer. 
In the hour of your need don’t 
forget that the

Graduate of University Maryland,
Will be in his office at Lawrencetown, the third 
and fourth weeks of each month, beginning 
February 1st, 1900.
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

Witness.

FRED W. HARRIS, For Fathers and Mothers.Solicitor,Barrister,
What we need at this moment Is moreNotary Public, etc.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, NOYA SCOTIA. meekly monitor 
Job Department

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent.

James Primrose, D. D. S.
Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 

Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

I The father, at work all day, comes home 
ishing, pointing and finishing, all of which i, | a, nighti worn out lnd Orose. He thinks he

has not time to look after the habits of his 
“Bat the price of pen» baa fallen greatly I cbildten, He feed, ,nd clothes them, and 

of late, and as 1 eaid before, in the new cent - Mnd< tbem t0 cburcb ,ud scbool Perbapn 
cry there will probably be fewer pens manu ho lX,CMionl|iy ,cotd, ,bem for making too 
factored and more typewriters put to work. J mucb noiK.) und hie wife aleo reproves them,

driving them out into the corrupting influ
ences of the street.

done by expert workmen.
is fully equipped for all kinds of 
Job Work. Work done promptly, 
neatly and tastefully. Nothing 
but good stock is used.

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.
{ Dunces at School.

After a time the boys find their amuse
ments away from home, on the street corn
ers, in the pool rooms, at the theatre. So

The illustrious poet and novelist. Sir 
Walter Scott, was an exceedingly dull boy 
when at school. Prof Dalzeil said of him 
when he wa, at ibe Univereity of Edinburgh: ™»“ere go on quietly, until some day the 
“ Dunce he is and dunce be will remain.” community is startled by the announcement 

Richard Brinsley Sheridan, the eminent |ic the newspaper, of some unexpected crime
or terrible disgrace. The parente néant to 
do well by their child, bat unconsciously

JSWcd literature.
:

t t t t

Play I Was Dead.Licensed Auctioneer Irish orator, and dramatic author, was sou (By Mrs. Me Venn-Adams, in 8. 8. Times.) 
Mrs. Bond sat beside her bedroom win

dow, running her sewing-machine with ner
vous haste. Two little children were play
ing in the yard.

She could hear their voices as she sewed. 
"Now, Teddie, you old sweetheart, sit right 
still while I run in and ask "mover” if we 
can go over to Grace’s,” and two kisses were 
given to baby Teddie by the motherly little 
sister Susie. Then the little girl came danc
ing into the room, and said, ‘‘0, mama ! can 
1 take baby over to Grade’s ? She’s got a 
new swing, and she’s been calling over for us 
to come.” A little coaxing arm was stealing 
around the mother’s neck. **Oh, dear !” 
s*id the busy mother, "see how you’ve 
made me break my thread ! No, you stay 
right here in your own yard. How many 
times must I tell yon before you will mind,
I think you might help me by playing pretty 
with brother, so that I could get this dress 
done for you to wear to-morrow. All the 
rest of the girls will have on white dresses, 
and here it is almost five o’clock, and yon 
know your father always wants to find sup
per ready, and I have one more ruffle to put 
on the skirt yet.” Little Susie went slowly 
out, away from the flood of petulant words, 
and presently her mother heard her voice 
again under the window. "Never mind, 
Teddie; we’ll go some time when "moverdy” 
isn’t nervous. I’ll tell you a new play. 
Let’s play I was dead. I’ll lie here, and 
you cover me up with leaves, like the 
"babes in the woods,” you know.” "Let’s 
play 1 was dead !" The words sent a strange 
chill through the heart of the hurrying 
mother.

Her thoughts had been running on along 
the same line of complaining that she had 
expressed to the child. "If John had only 
let me get that embroidery for the skirt of 
Susie’s dress, I wouldn’t need to hem all 
these rutihs, but there is never any money 
to spare when I want anything. I’m sure I 
go without for myself willingly in order to 
have the children look nice; and if there is 
another woman that works and saves more 
than I do, why, I wish John had her,—that’s 
all !"

So far her complaining thoughts had oar 
tied her when the sweet little voice broke 
in, "Play I was dead.J’ Dead l To think 
of it, even in play ! And yet her neighbor’s 
little daughter was buried only last week ! 
What if her treasure, her patient, sunny 
little Susie should die !

Would she think then that all she owed 
the child was to overwork for her ssko ? Or 
would she wish she had been less hurried, 
and made the little heart happy in a serene 
and joyous home ? How many times had 
she pushed that loving little arm off her 
neck because she was hurried. How many 
times laid her own burdens of care, worry, 
and fretfulness upon that tender little spirit 
that should be care free as a bird ?

Conscience began to struggle as Mrs. Bond 
sewed yet faster.

Suppose Susie were, indeed, to die ! What 
would baby do ? No one could amuse him 
like sweet and patient Susie. And she wae 
the sunlight of her father’s life. What 
weald home be to him without her ?

Suddenly Mrs. Bond's brow crimsoned as 
she had to own to herself that she had, un
consciously. determined that her husband 
should have a cloudy supper hour; for was it 
not hard for her that he should refuse even a 
little embroidery for her child’s dress ? Now, 
she thought "Poor John ! He is so proud 
of Susie ! Perhaps he could not get the 
money, and felt bad about it."

"Now, I’m all dead,” came the voice from 
the outside.

Mrs. Bond rose from the machine and 
looked out. Under the apple-tree, with eyes 
shut very tightly, and chubby hands (not 
over clean), folded primly across her breast, 
lay Susie, while little Teddie was busily 
piling a heap of lilac leaves over her sunny

stupid when a boy that hie mother upon
one occasion introduced him to a tutor with they effected his ruin.

God pity and soften the father whose ch il* 
dren fear him, and grow silent as his foot 
crosses the threshold. Who shun the room

BRIDGETOWN. N. 8. tPRINTWE
UNION BANK OF HALIFAX, the remark, "He is an incorrigible dunce.” I 

Dean Swift, the eloquent divine and hum
orist, was by no means a brilliant boy. He 
was plucked at Dublin University and ob 
tained his recommendation to Oxford spec 
iali graita.

Oliver Goldsmith, when a student at Trin- ! 
ity College, Dublin, was notorious for idle 
ness and stupidity. In after years he spoke 
of himself as "a plant that flowered late.”

Dr. Adam Clark, the English theological 
writer, was so very obtuse when a boy that 
hie father called him a “ grievous dunce.”

The poet, Thomas Chatterton, was sent
home to his mother with the very diecourag over , , , , , .
log accompaniment that he wa, a “fool confidence and ««-rely he keep. It. A. th.
whom nothing could be made." evenin« advlnce» he hold‘ 'hem b* h“,1!d‘i

Scotland’s national poet. Robert Borne, they love to be there. Make your chtldren 
a doll boy, “good at nothing save attale- heppÿ. « h.tever care pre.ee. do not «■ 

tic exercises ” gleet them. Convince your children that
111The'™”' Italian dramatic. Vlttomo il f« them- »nd 5™“ c“ >“d them
fieri, was a most unsuccessful student, and |t0 y>e^ y°ur w,a es* 
left college but little wiser than when he en 
tered it.

/Incorporated 1856.

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up,
Best, -

TLettcrbeafcs, 
flDemoranba, 
post Cavbs, 

posters,
Booklets, Boohs,

Uisiting Carbs, Business Carbs,

or any Special Order 
that may be required.

Billbeabs, 
Statements, 

Envelopes,, 
Bobgers,

he darkens with his presence! God bless the 
generous, good-natured father, who, though 
weary after the labor of ihe day, still forgets 
hia cares, and fills the house with joy and 
light. His face is a never-failing source of 
gladness to those who love him, and when he 
comes home there is a headlong race and 
scramble to see who shall kiss father first.

| Such a greeting is a full payment for all the 
toils and vexations of the day.

Such a father will have a great influence 
his children. Carefully he gains their

$1,500,000
800,000
445,000

DIRECTORS:
Wm. Robertson, Wm. Roche.President. Yice-Preeident.

C. C. Blackadar, Esq.
J. H. Symons, Esq. , • 
Geo. Mitchell, Esq., M.P.P.
E. G. Smith, Esq.
A. E. Jones, tog.

Head Office, Halifax, N. 8.
E. L. THORNE, General Manager. 

C. N. S. STRICKLAND, .Manager.
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"I remember when little Princess Vic
toria began to ride. She had a beautiful 
little foreign pony, given to her by an Indian 
Prince or somebody. My ! it was a beauty. 
It had a golden mane, parted like a lady’s 
hair, and its tail swept the ground. There 

old soldier that used to potter about

;
Collections solicited.
Bills of Exchange bonght and 
Highest rate allot 

special deposit.

sold, 
wed for money on We make a specialty of Church Work, v 

Legal Forms, Appeal Cases, etc. |Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of 3 1-2 per cent.

agencies.—
Annapolis,N.S.—E. D. Arean l, manager. 
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, >, 
Bridgetown, N. S. — N. R. Borrow», 

manager.
Clarke’s Harbor, sub. to Barrington Pas-

**f)artmouth, N. 8.—L W. Allen, acting 
manager.

Glace Bay, N. S.—J. W. Ryan, manager. 
Granville Ferry, N. 8.—E. D. Arnaud, 

acting manager.
Kentville, N.S.—A. D McRae, manager. 
Lawrencetown, N. S.—N. R. Burrows, 

acting manager.
Liverpool, N.8.—E. R. Mulhall, manager. 
New Glasgow, N. 8.—R. C. Wright, 

manager.
North Sydney, C. B.—C. W. Frazee, 

manager.
Sherbrooke, N. 8.—F. O. Robertson, 

manager.
St. Peter’s, C. B.—C. A. Gray, acting 

manager.
Sydney, C. B.—H. W. Jnbien, manager, 
Sydney Mines, C.B.—C.W. Frazee, acting 

manager.
Wolf ville, N. S.—J. D. Leavitt, manager.

CORRESPONDENTS.—
London and Westminster Bank, London, 

England; Bank of Toronto and Branches 
Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
St. John, N. B.; National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchants National 
Bank, Boston.

the^ garden. His name was Jock, and the 
little Princess would let ns one but him lift 
her on to the saddle. The lady’s maid and 

would both be there, but "No!” she

meekly monitor, Bridgetown, n. $. Honesty.
When a schoolboy, Isaac Barrow was not "An honest man is the noblest work of

ed for his savage temper, his idleness and hie I Go(j „ the man 0f “ truth in the Inward
stupidity. He caused his parents much parte.” The great John Bright, with one 
trouble, and hie father often said: "If it I ^ brothers, jn making out a balance 
pleases God to take any of my children awa> g^eet, spent much time on trying to find out 
from me I hope it may be Isaac, the least | & ndatafce 0f a few cents. Hie brother said

" let it pass, it is only a few cents !” " No,” 
was the answer, ** it is not right, and until 

chemist and natural philosopher, was but au j ^ rÎRbt j cannot let it pass.” To Mr. 
"ordinary schoolboy, giving promise of no Bright there wa9 n0 greRt or small, bat a 
future greatness.” plain principle, that which is right.

Robert Clive, the English general, was J rpbe greatjy beloved and deeply mourned 
dubbed a dunce when a boy, and to get rid Que(m Victori6| of blessed memory, when 
•of him his family gladly permitted him to go I by Lord Melbourne it was expedient for 
as an ensign to India. He fought his way j yer f0 gjgn a State document that
to a colonelcy by the time he reached man- i b(? pre8ente(jt her answer was, " I have been 
hood, distinguished himself in 1/51 by ^*e taught ‘ right and wrong,1 and the word ^ 
success against the French, and in 1756 sav- ,expedient» j do not wish to hear.” B-loved, 
ed the English rule in India, by honoured. Why? Because of 64 years of
Suraj-ad-Dowlah out of Calcutta and routing DObie iutegrity, amid trying ordeals, and a 
his army. Eventually he returned to Eng- j ateadfaat devotion to honest principle, 
land, wealthy and covered with honor.

Dr. Thomas Chalmers, a Scottish divine 
and author, was srf dull and oared so little 
for learning when a boy, that he was dis 
missed from the parish school at St. Andrew’s 
as being a " hopeless dunoe.”

nurse
would say, "I want Jock.” And so Jock it 
would be, and then the groom would lead 
the pony round the garden paths and Jock 
would hold the little lady on.

by the white lids drooped over the blue eyes 
and baby slept. But it was long before the 
mother sought her pillow.

Sitting there in silence, slowly rocking 
her child, her thought took unaccustomed 

What was she doing with her life.

promising of them all.”
Sir Humphrey Davy, the eminent English" She was very fond of dogs aiid flowers, 

and all such things. She had a pet dog, and 
if anyone meddled with it she would cry. 
She said it was cruel. Queen Adelaide was 
very fond of her, and used to give her 
beautiful presents. She had a big doll that 
would walk, walk along with her just by 
taking it by the hand, and its dresses and 
stockings were big enough for a child sixteen 
months old. But the springs got broke some 
way, and then it was put away.”

“J suppose she had lessons to learn even 
then ?”

"Oh, ay ! She had a-plenty of teachers. 
And she had to mind them, too. When she 
was older, and the Duchess sent for Lord 
Melbourne, and asked him to train her for 
the throne, he said, ‘ Yes, he would teach 
her, if she would be guided by him.’ 
will do that,’ the Duchess told him. 
persist (insTat) on her doing that.’ ”

Mrs. Wood left England before the Queen 
was married, but she had seen the Prince

courses.
and the lives of those dearest to her ? Had
she set up a false standard of virtues ? 
"Is not the life more than meat, and the 
body more than raiment ? Was the demon 
ef hurry spoiling her home ? Was she so 
overworked that she was habitually fretful ? 
Suppose she should die ! Would her child- 

remember only a fretful voice and a face 
clouded with worry ? Would they be hap
pier in the care of some one more serene and 
gentle ? Would they remember not the 
work mother did for them, but the unjust 
scolding and nervous worry ? What did it 
matter how they were clothed as babies ? 
They would not remember nor care, 
she could give them a childhood bright 
enough to light all after-life, happy serene, 
with no tempests of fright and anger, with 
the memory of mother as one who never 
failed them, but was the none tant source of 
love, sympathy, forgiveness, and comfort, no 

what they had done,—ah ! that is 
what she must strive for.” John should see. 
She would be different.

And that was why Susiei wore on Sunday 
her old blue gingham dress (and looked as 
sweet as a pink rose in It, too) while the 
other girls had new white dresses.

And Sasie never knew :bow her new play, 
invented for Teddie that afernoon, brought 
sunshine into that home, so that her mother 
no longer was a slave to wdUry, and her 
father took fresh courage, and the little ones 
grew like roses, in the tranquil atmosphere. 
Verily, a little child shall lead them.”

THE YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP COT, LTD.
A merchant prince of Manchester (Eng.), 

John Wylands, fieq., calling to task a Ger
man manufacturer fer sending him some 
goods not equal to sample, the manufacturer 
shrugged hie shoulders and said, "Upon my 
honour I declare we thought we were sending 
you what was bought.” Mr. Wylande an- ^ 

—Don’t accept a note until you are certain J flwercdj *. your honour is in these goods.” 
that it is dated correctly, specifies the I ^ few f0idB were equal to sample, but the 
amount of money to be paid, includes the bu1k waa not a mistake, but a clearly da- 
words "or order” after the name of payee if 6igned fraud and deception. " By their 
it is intended to make the note negotiable, ye ahan kDOw them.” Honour is in
a tales a place where payment is to be made, what ia taBgjbIe and real. Honesty is the 
elates that the note is "for value reoieved I act done> aod the work is the commentary 
and is signed by the maker or hie duly author- I tbe maD> The sweated wage, the time 
ized representative. In certain slates fixed j anjppedf and the energies run slack tell the 
phrases are required in the body of the note, 
such as "without defalcation or discount,” 
hut as a general rule that fact is understood 
without the specification.

On and after October Cth, this Company will make

Two Trips rep week between Yarmouth and Boston as follows, viz: Bat if ‘She
« I will

Steamer " Boston” will leave Yarmouth every Wednesday and Saturday evening; 
after arrival .rains from Halifax.

LOCAL RATE: Yarmouth to Boston, $1.50. Return, $3.00.

Progressive
Bakers

Staterooms can be secured on application, at the old established 
For tickets, etarerooms and other information, apply to Dominion Atlantic Railway, 

126 Hollie St., North Street D.pot, Halifax, N. S., or to any agent on the Dominion 
Atlantic, Intercolonial, Central and Coast Railways.

For tickets, staterooms, etc., apply to 
D. McPHERaSON, Gen. Mgr.

Yarmourh, N. 8., October 1st, 1900.

Consort.
" He was a fine looking young gentleman,” 

she said with emphasis. “Ab, that was a 
love match, truly.”

Mrs. Wood came to Canada in the service

matter

W. A. CHASE, Sec. and Treat.
Put up their Bread 
as it leaves the oven in

of Lady Durham, " when Lord Durham was 
sent to Canada at the rebellion.” Her has 
band had been valet to the late Earl of 
Derby, and afterwards to one of Lord Dur
ham’s staff, with whom he came to Canada. 
When Lord and Lady Durham returned to 
England, Mrs. Wood longed with a home
sick longing to go back also, but Mr. Wood 
preferred to try his fortune in Canada. They 
bought a farm near Quebec, adjoining one 
owned by the Hon. Mr. Primrose. Some 
time after her husband's death Mrs. Wood 

to Montreal, and was at one time

Pallor and Leaness Sentiment and profession may be someEDDY’S
BREAD

WRAPPERS

one else, but deeds are ourselves.—The greatest mischief making fallicy of 
recent times, the one that has marred the 
lives of more young men than any other, is 
the notion that there is an easier way of get-

the evidence of deficient nourish
ment or defective assimilation.

PUTTNER’S EMULSION contains in 
small compass and in palatable foim a 
surpi ising amount of nourishment and 
tonic virtue. Thin people who take it 
grow fat,—pale people soon 
the hue of health puny children grow 
plump and rosy.

Be sure you get PUTTNER’S, the 
original and best Emulsion.

Of all druggists and dealers.

are
The Newspaper that Will Live.

ting a living—of accumulating a competency 
— than the old way, via hard work. It is 
true that the sharp young man by chance 
sometimes, or by special shrewdness, appar
ently find a short cut to success. But such 

has but poor staying qualities. In

The newspaper which represents the be
liefs and hopes and the mental life of* mil
lion men may hope to last as long as those 

and their decendents shall last, and ae

1
■ RoVal men

long as that newspaper shall faithfully re
present them.

The newspaper which thinks has life in 
itself, and can long outlast the single mii^i 
that created it. The newspaper that doee 
not think is a newspaper corpse galvanized 
into financial life while its owner lasts, and 
dying with him.—IF. R Hearst, in New 
York Journal

Manufactured solely by
—A few soientints hold that Mars if in

habited is peopled with a race far superior 
to us and that they have been trying to com
municate with the earth for thousands of 

This view presupposes that the Mar-

success
fact, looking back over fifty years of some 
what wide opportunity for observation, I 
find it difficult to recall instances of long 
continued success that were based on such 
commencement, while there come to mind 
many and grand instances of real and lasting 
success that have.followed young men who 
dared to face the world with their coats off, 
whether they commenced on the farm or in 
the shop or store or t ffice. No, the young 
man who expects to win success on the farm, 
even in this new century, by sitting in his 
office and pressing the button, is doomed to 
disappointment and sooner or later will find 
himself doing the bidding of him who com
manded wealth and place by hard work.

matron of the Church Home. That was be
fore the committee of management secured 
the pleasant location and substantial quarters 
of the present home on Guy street, where 
this interesting old lady finds a comfortable 
and peaceful home in the late winter of her

The E. B. EDDY Co. resume

Baking PowderLIMITED

tiane peaeeea ins teamen oe, intellect., desire., 
etc., eimilar to our. nul 1. so bold a conjec
ture that it ii not generally accepted. It I» 
generally held, bewe.er, that the present 
century will eee atartlln); advances in astro
nomical knowledge, and thinkers are pre
pared for almost any discovery.

HULL, Canada.
Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum*

days.

WANTED! WANTED! —In onr dairies "the cool hand” which 
the boast of the old world dairy-woman

A Warning.
To foel tired after exertion is one thing; to 

feel tired before is another.
Don’t say the latter is laziness-tt isn t| 

but it’s a sign that the system lacks vitality, 
is running down, and needs the tonic effect 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

It’s a warning, too—and sufferers should 
begin taking Hood'i at cnee.

Buy a bottle to-day.

wa.
i. altogether out of date. Now the hand 

touche, anything and, a. we are in
formed at thi. year’s exibitien, even the 
skimming will soon be done by machinery. 
In the moet sultry of summer weather the 
butter is kept cool by being immediately 
transferred to ice in the refrigerator.

5,000 Hides, 
15,000 Pelts,

w^fh the higheet prices will be paid. 
Those having hides

—The scientific mind is now devoting it
self to cares for consumption. It would not 
be amiss to try experiments shout its pre
vention—the etriot enforcement of the anti- 
expectoration la we, for Installe. ■—Baltimore 
American.

never
—In many cases decay or rot in trees can 

be stopped by removing all decayed por
tions and covering the wound with liq
uid shellac or 
ful not to paint (the bark.—St. Louis Repub-

For
Spot Cash.
will please bring them to the tannery.

Alum baking powders axe the greatest 
menacer» to health of the present day.

to sell

imon white lead, being oare-
■OYAL BAK1KO POWOM QO., NgW YpWK.

fe —Canada's leader—Empire Liniment. I*
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Mother and 
Doctor Too

i Until the doctor comes, and for minor 
Ilia and accidenta, the mother must 

doctor her family. Tens of thoas- 
s. and» of mothers nave relied upon 
|L JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINI- 

MENT, and have found it always 
W reliable. It is used both externally 

and inUmally and it is the remedy 
\ for inflammation from any cause. 

Used continually for 90 years as a 
household remedy, its sustained popu
larity and increasing use every year 

are the best possible testimonials to 
Jgj its curative powers.

-tfj

y.

1

*

JohJJSONVs
LINIMENT

is of greatest value in treating colic, cramfs, diarrheea, cholera mor
dus, bites, bruises, burns, stings, chafing, colds, coughs, croup, 
caiarrh, bronchitis, la grippe, lameness, muscle soreness and pain and 
inflammation in any part of the body. Sold in two else bottle», tsc. end sot. The 
larger else U more eeonomieaL If yonr dealer hasn't it send to tta. Ask first.
I. S. JOHNSON du CO., 22 Custom House St., Boston, Maas.
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Ladies' Shirt Waists.
COLORED25 p.c. off

Former prices: 
Sale prices:

$1 0090call colored Dress Goods
both plain and fancy.

75c65c
BLACK.
$1 10 51 50Former prices: 

Sale prices: 
Former prices: 
Sale prices:

1 103
$2 50GLOVES. 2 oo

Ladies’ and Misses' white, fancy and 
black Cashmere and Knit Gloves.

20c, 25’, 28 j, 35c, 40c 
15c, 19c, 21c, 25c, 29c

LADIES' WRAPPERS.
Former prices: 
Sale prices: $1 25 $1 25 $1 40Former prices: 

Sale prices: 
Former prices: 
Sale pricen:

1 109890 :
$ 75 $1 85 $2 00 

1 35 1 50 1 60HOSIERY.
Ladies’ Ribbed Cashmere.

30c, 40 c, bOc
20c, 26c, 38c

Ladies’ Underskirts.
Worih $1 SO. $2 25 S*le price- $1 00 $1 75

Former prices: 
Sale prices:

Ladies’ Plain Cashmere. FLANNELETTE
UNDERWEAR.

Sale price, 22cFormer price, 30c
Misses’ Ribbed Cashmere. 

20 to 45 c.
15 to 32c.

Former prices: 
Sale prices: LADIES’ NIGHT ROBES.

Former prices.- 50c 75c 9,5c $1 00 $1 25 
Sale prices: 39c 55c 75 ? 79c 98c

LADIES’ DRAW1ÏR8LADIES’ VESTS.
48 ■Forme’r prices: 

Sale prices:
tfoFormer prices: 20c, 25o, 40c, 50c

Sale prices: 15c, 19c, 29c, 39c
Former prices: 60c 75o 90o $1 00 
Sale prices: 45c 65c 75o 80c

5 dozen Heavy Fleece, large sizes only. 23 L»di»*.’ J-tcbe «. »>1 r*..fr n.
Regular price, 85o Sale price, 60c $5 75 o $11 00 334% one-thiir<l off

--------------------- 7 las year J «eke1 , 50% One-hxMt ofF.

37c35oaoc

LADIES’ JACKETS

LADIES’ DRAWERS. FURS.
75cFormer prices: 

Sale prices:
35c 50o 20 per cent Off Ladies’ and Gents 

Fur Coats, Ladies’ and Children’s F ur Col
lars, Caperlnes, Ruff-, Muffs, etc.

39o25c 65c

Combination Suits.
Former price,$1.15, Sale prices 85c 90c 95c

WOOL BLANKETS.
25 pairs Grey Won? Blankets, worth $1 « 25. 

sale price $1 85.
Pair White Wool Blankets worth $3-00, 

sale price S2.50.
Pair White Wool Blanket* 10 4, wc<tb 

$4 25. sale price S3 60.

Children’s Vests.
27o 30o 38c

19o 22o 23e 31c
Former prices: 25c 
Sale prices:

Children’s Drawers. COMFORTABLES.
25o 28c 30o 35c 50c 55-* 60c j Former prices: $1 25
20o 22c 23c 25c 39c 42o 45c Sale prices:

$2 25 
1 7595cSale prices

JOHN LOCKETT

to
il/m
%
to

%
ik
ik

MEN’S CLOTHING
MEN’S OVERCOATS.

$5 00 $6 00 $7 00Former prices: 
Sale prices:
Former prices: 
Sale prices:

5 004 00350
$11 00$8 50

6 506 50

MEN’S ULSTERS.
Former prices: $5 00 $5 75 $6 00 $6 50 

3 95 4 25 4 50 4 75Sale prices:

REEFERS.
$5 00 $6 50 $7 00 
3 50 4 75 5 25

Former prices:
Sale price-:

Boys’ R--fers and Ulsters, all sizes, 25%
one-quarter ofF.

MEN’S SUITS.
Fe rmer prices: $5 50 $6 00 $7 00 $8 00
Sale price-:
F«»rmer prices:
Sale prices:

4 00 4 25 5 00 - 6 00
$8 50 $9 00 $16 00 

6 75 7 00 12 00

MEN’S WATERPROOF COATS. 
Large s’oek, all sizes and prices.

O e special line at $6 50, this sale 64.50
■

MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. 
Former price-.- 35c 5U‘- 65c 75<- 85c $1 25 
S-le prie--: 25 35. 48 58c 60c 98o

TOP >HIRT8.
Former prices: 55c 
Sale prices: 45c

60c 75c $1 00 
50c 55c 75o

CARDIGANS.
$1 50Former prices:

Sale prices:
$1 00

1 2580c

SWEATERS.
75o 90c $1 10 
65o 70c 90o

Former prices: 50c 
Sale prices: 40o

Men’s Kid Gloves.
$1 00Former prices: 

Sale prices: 
Foyner prices: 
Sale prices:

60c 75c
75o45c % *1 75$1 25

1.4098c
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JOHN LOCKETT & SON
Stock-taking 
Clearance Sale

Begins Thursday, Jan’y 10th

LADIES’ BLOUSE WAISTS.
We have some Ladies’ Flannelette and Stuff Blouse Waists left, all late styles and nice 

colourings. The prices are changed on these to clear as follows:

$2.50 reduced to $1.50,
$1.90, $1.75, and $1.60 reduced to $1.00. 
$1.00 and 95c. reduced to 60c.

Bal. of Ladies’ Jackets still going at half price.
§gg*We want any quantity of good roll or print Butter at 22c., and good fresh Eggs at 24c.

J. W. BECKWITH.

WADDED QUILTS. ’
2 doz. heavy Wadded Quilts, $1.25; reduced to 75c.
2 doz. heavy Wadded Quilts, all fast colors, $1.50; reduced to $1.

85*=-SEE THEM.^S*

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE.
30c reduced to 20c. 

35c., 38c. and 40c. reduced to 25c.
25c reduced to 15c.

We also offer unusual Discounts on a 
large variety of Kid Gloves.

Just look at our DRESS GOODS
and you will be sure to purchase, when you realize the price our discounts puts them down to.

25cAll the ends of WAIST SILKS in stock from 35 to 50c
Reduced toper yard,

10c Prints for 6c.2000 yards of 
those celebrated ■V

Every Person Knows What 
A Discount Sale is with Do!

We begin this week with EXCEPTIONAL CASH DISCOUNTS on thousands of 
dollars’ worth of goods. We cannot enumerate them, it would take too much space. We how
ever, give below a few of the lines marked down this week.

We must clear the track for our new | 
Spring Goods, some of which are 

already beginning to .arrive.

The Bridgetown Importing House

. . --
\/ >W-

*%

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, «901

In many lines we find ourselves too heavily stocked. In order to reduce it thoroughly 
and rapidly before stock taking we have gone carefully through our stock and cut prices 
right and left. On the goods advertised it is safe to claim that such values have seldom, if 
ever, been, offered before. Study the list, come to our store as quickly as you can reach it;

These values won’t wait! Spot Cash no approbation!
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WEEKLY MONITOR
AnnapoHs County Conference and Ministers’ 

Institute.

The following is the program of the County 
Conferrenoe and Ministers’ Institute which 
meets at Paradise, on Mar. 4th and 5th.

Monday Evening—County Conference. 
7.30—Platform Meeting, Half Hour Praise 

Service, led by L. J. Tiogley,
8.00—Address, “A Century of Missions, 

Retrospect.” I. W. Porter. 
8.30vAddress, “A Century of Missions, 

Prospect.” L. D. Morse.

Local and Special News.E,«*bli.heti 1873. New Advertisements.If. all right I 
What’s all right 7®bt pattitot, —The discovery of gold is r^fcted 

Waterville, Kings Co.
—New Victoria Hotel, Halifax, only two 

blocks past the Halifax on Hollis street.
—George J. Troop, of Halifax, has been 

appointed to the legislative
—Messrs. Clarke Bros, of Bear River have 

recently purchased the two top mast achr.

—The Postmaster General is considering 
.he establishing of a rural postal delivery at

early date.
— Mr. Firman McClure, of Truro, has been 

appointed to superintend the census taking 
of this province.

— E. H. Porter of Lower Granville has 
' .been appointed Census Commissioner for 
Annapolis County.

— Senator W. J. Almon, of Halifax, 
of its oldest inhabitants, died on Monday at 
bis residence on North West Arm.

—Eight salmon were taken from the Med
way river at Mill Village, with rod and fly 
on February 1, the first of the season.

—It is estimated that the amount expended 
by tourists in the maritime provinces last 
season, exceeded two and a quarter million 
dollars.

Empire Liniment is All BightISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. S.
M. K. PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher 

JOHN R. PUDSEY. Manager.

in style of bottle, label and preparation. 
We want no protection for it. Everybody 
is buying a bottle who knows anything 
about liniment, and everybody who has used 
it says “ it in the best 'hey ever used.”

Dr. Barnaby, of Bridgetown, Annapolis 
County, says he hae used it extensively in 
his practice and it is smoother and better 
•than the justly celebrated Minard's Llni-

oil.
Term*—$1.50 per year; allowed at f 1.00 if paid 

strictly in advance.
Postage—Prepaid to any address in Canada 

or the United States.
Change of Add re**- When ordering change 

of address, both old and new addresses 
should be given. Notice should be sent 
one week before change is to take effect.

To Dlwcosrtinne-The Monitor will not be 
discontinued to any subscriber s address 

request is made, and arrears, if 
i paid in full at the rate of $1.50

will be re- 
of $2.00 for

t, lar

It is all Wrongll 
What is all Wrong?Tuesday, a. m.—Ministers' Institute. 

10.00—Worship.
10 16—Business, Appointing of Officers, etc.
10.30— Paper, W. L. Archibald.
11 00—Paper, “Review of Messiah's Second

Advent” by Dr. Goodspeed,” By E. 
I. Sleeves.

41.30— Discussion, led by E. E. Daley, and 
I. W. Porter.

Tuesday, p. m. —County Conference.
2 30—Worship.
2 45—Business, Annual Meeting, Appoint

ing of Officers, etc.
—Address, “What Shall

TRY IT 1 For sale by all dealers. 
Manufactured hy the Empire Liniment 

Manufacturing Co., Bridgetown, N. S.
The imitation of MINARD’S 

LINIMENT in style of bottle, 
label and preparation.

We claim protection from such 
unprincipled business methods.

per year.
Club* of New Subscriber*

ceived at any time at the rate 
three new names tor one year 
clubs at proportionate rates. If in 

for particulars.

New Advertisements.
write us

COWS WANTEDWEDNESDAY, Fkb. 20th, 1901.

Two well bred Durham*, good milkers and 
large, that will calve early. Price must be low 
for cash. Address,

A. 8. BULL,
276 State 8t„ Boston, Mass.

the New Cen
tury do for our S. S.” By T. A. Black-

420—Discussion.
4 30—Address, “What Shall the New Cen

tury do for our B. Y. P. U.” By L. A. 
Cooney.

4 50—Discussion.

4.00 C. C. RICHARDS & CO.—The question of a betterment of the 
public roads system of the province received 
considerable attention in the provincial par
liament last week, and it is to be hoped that 
before the close of the session some practical
pi- of improvement will be formatted. I, _Th< Soo(jl c.rrl„e„ Comp.ny,
is idle for government members to argue that Kentville> hav<3 outside orders for nearly 

the road appropriation is being^ one thousand carriages for next season’s

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE
^LL persons having^lcgal ^demands^agnlnst

late of Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, 
ntIonian, deceased, are hereby required to 

render the same, duly attested, within three 
months from the date hereof, and all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

Tuesday Evening—County Conference
7.30— Half Hour Praise Service, led by H. 

H. Roach.
8.30— Address, “The Responsibility of Pas

tors and Churches as leaders in Mis
sionary Efforts” By A. Cohoon.

8.50—Address* “Enthronement of the Mis 
sion Idea.” By E. E. Daley.

9.10—Benediction.
Special music at evening services.

All west of Paradise, going by train to 
County Conference, and Church Council at 
Middleton, should purchase tickets to Mid
dleton and stop off at Paradise for Confer
ence. Ask for Standard Certificates when 
purchasing tickets. These will be good to 
return March 8th.

every year
increased, and then point to this expenditure 
as evidence that the duty of the government 
to the country has been faithfully discharged. 
As a matter of fact, the increased expend! 
tare and the ever depreciating condition of 
the publio highways show a most unbusiness
like connection. It is even possible to waste 
a far greater sum than the present annual 
grant, without any better results, but we 
hardly think the constituency would uphold 

* its representatives in any heavier outlay 
along the lines at present governing the ap 
plication of the grant. It is the truth that 
the road system of the province today is 
worse than at any time during the past fif
teen years, and this condition needs either 
an apology or a justification from some 
source. It is poor policy to continue the 
present heavy expenditure from the public 
treasury with the promise of disastrous re
sults written so clearly between the lines of 
the contract of expenditure. Some radical 
reformation must be introduced, and the

delivery.
—Mrs. Eliza Holland of West Torbrook, 

daughter of the late Andrew Henderson of 
Annapolis, died of pneumonia at her home 
on the 12ih inet.

LOUIS G. DeBLOIS. M. I)..
Sole Executor

or to F. L MILNER.
Proctor of the cut ate. tim

—Mr. H. W. Cann is moving from the 
Ruffee house on Victoria street, recently 
purchased by. Mr. Beeler, to the H. R. Shaw 
house on Granville street. Special Sale !

Local Agents—Misses Maude Mussels and Laura Sproul, 
r of Owing to n change in ray business 

following for sale, viz:
I offer theClemeutsport, and Sarah Tuppe 

Round Hill, entered the Truro No 
School last week as “C” students.

<>f

where not yet appointed, to 
sell the McLaughlin Carriages.

1 Horae, grand worker, 9 y ear* old. 
The famous aloeh More “ l.amberU,” 

power ‘Moody* Thresher,To Rent—That property on Granville 
Street, occupied at present by Mrs. George 
Hoyt and family. Apply to

iwo-horse 
good H*

For further particulars apply to
WM. A. MARSHALL, 

Bridgetown.

Annapolis County S. S. Association.
W. J. Hoyt. 

—The St. John City Council have adopted
N. H. PHINNEYGeneral Field Secretary, O. M. Sanford, 

plans to spend the first half of March with 
the S. S. workers of Annapolis county. 
After consultation with the district officers 
the following meetings have been arranged. 
Collections will be taken at all meetings to 
meet the expenses of the work.
Friday, March 1st—Albany, evening. 
Saturday, March 2nd—Nictaux Falls, after

noon and evening.
Sunday, March 3rd—Brooklyn, afternoon. 
Monday, March 4th—Middleton, 10 a. m., 

meeting County Executive Com. 
Monday, March 4vh—Middleton, 2 30 p.m. 
Tuesday, March 5 h—Inglisville, evening. 
Wednesday, March 6th—South YVilliamsion, 

afternoon and evening.
Thursday, March 7«h— Centreville, evening. 
Friday, March 8. h—Bridgetown, afternoon 

and evening.
Saturday, March 9ih—Granville Mountain, 

afternoon.
Sunday, March 10th—Victoria Beach, morn

ing; Goat Island, evening.
Monday, March 11th—Annapolis, afternoon 

and evening.
Tuesday, March 12—Clementsvale, evening. 
Wednesday, March 13th — Clementepori, 

afternoon and evening.

43 tf
Manager for tfiree Counties.a by-law imposing a fine of $1.00 on persons 

Convicted of spitting on the sidewalks, in ., 
the street cars, or in places of entertainment.

—There is talk of another match race on 
rhe ice, this time between Mr. J. R. De
lphi's trotting mare, Daisy, and Mr. E. O 
Money’s Button, the winner of Saturday’s

—Mr. W. E. Roscoe, K. C., of Kentville, 
has gone to Ottawa to argue the cases of 
Messenger vs. the Town of Bridgetown and 
Miller va. Green before the Supreme Court 
of Canada.

Lawrence town. Annapolis County,
Jan. 24th. 1901.7

\
need of this will be emphasized when our 
legislators recognize the true importance of 
the service that has been, and is being, mal- 
administered. That such a recognition does 
not now exist is apparent from the govern
ment speeches on the matter last week, which 
contained expressions of sslf-aatiafaction, and 
practically no encouragement that anyv 
change in road legislation need be expected 
this session. We choose to believe, however, 
that all this satisfaction is assumed, and

1 Mortice Locks 
and Latches,
Saw Frames, 
Finish Nails, 

Hinges, T and Corrugated,

‘Ever-ready* Clothes 
Pins,

and other goods.

,
7

—Police Officer Fader has resigned his 
position, the resignation to take effect at the 
eud of the month. He has always been an, 
obliging officer and has maintained general r 
good order in town. 5$

—Dr. G. E. DeWitt and Miss DeWitt of 
Wolfville, left on Wednesday for Graven 

that the great difficulty in the path of a re- hurst, Ont., where the latter is to enter the 
form lies in the recognition, and not the Muskoka Sanitarium with the hope of 
non-recognition, of the importance of the restoring her health.
matter in question. The government are —Mr. E. S. Piggott is moving bis porta

, . ., . , ... Tf. ■ ,ble saw mill to the Murdoch lot after com
perhaps afraid o grapp e . Spieling a cut of a quarter of a million feet All persons engaged in Sunday school
of those matters ihat might easily unmake a for jjr. j. VV. Piggott. He will cut about1 work should attend one or more of these 
government, but it is also one, that, properly the same quantity on the Murdoch lot. meetings,
administered, would mark a crowning popu-

ko/’yriurt'?

A small order for Grocer
ies receives the same 

attention as a 
large one.

■

R. SHIPLEY.C. F. Armstrong,
County Secretary—Mr. Asa Armstrong, a native of North 

Kingston, and who conducted a furniture 
tactory at 
died i 
Ae was 
Bridgetown.

larity for the administration. (County papers please copy.)that place over fifty y 
at Jersey City, N. J., on F 
iB an uncle of D

ears ago, 
eh. 15th. 

r. M. E. Armstrong, of Obituary. Letter “A.” No. 833.1900.The Criminal Record of the Dominion. A CHILD CAN BUY HEBE.IN THE SUPREME COURTHARRY BOW LB Y.
Principal Longley has not often been called 

upon to form hie school in line and march 
with them in front of the hearse, for death’s 
messenger had mercifully left hie ranks un
broken, but on Friday last the school flag 
at half mast told that one of the scholars 
was being borne to his last resting plac.’ to 
await a richer school and higher grade. 
Harry Bowlby will study no more the things 
of time, for eternity is his.

Harry was not only a quiet and una-enm 
ing boy of whom everybody spoke well, but 
he was also one of the most industrio e and 
intelligent of the pupils of his grade, and it 
seemed to bis teacher and to those who knew 
him that it a body naturally frail could bear 
the burden eutailed by hard work and long 
hours of industry, he would make much of 
his life. But the Father had greater and 
higher things for him, and now at the age of 
sixteen he has had to lay aside his books and 
say good by to earth’s ambitions and many 
friends for studies in higher world* than ours

Harry was a member of the Division of 
the Sons of Temperance, and many of the 
members wore regalia and formed in the 
procession that preceded the hearse.

Pastor Steevea conducted the funeral eer 
vices in the church.

Mr. and Mrs. Bowlby have the sincere 
sympathy of the whole community in this 
trying hour, for all feel, in addition to the 
claims of neighbourly kindness, that we too 
have lost one of “our boys.”—Cor.

Mr. George Johnson, Dominion Statis
tician, has prepared a statement giving the 
statistics of crime in Canada for the period 
1887-99. For the thirteen years there was 
an average of 37,250 convictions for offences 
of all kinds. In 1899 the convictions were 
38,710. Both absolutely and relatively to 
population punished crime in 1899 was higher 
than in 1898, as in 1898 it was higher than 
in 1897. Of the total number of 484,268 
convictions for thirteen years '60,981 were 
for indictable offences, the charges number 
ing 88,123, so that convictions formed 68.9 
per cent, of the charges.

According to occupations the statistics 
warrant the followingconcluaions: —(1) That 
compared with their number the agricul
tural class contribute a very small per 
age to the criminal class, (2) That the com
mercial class commit more than their proper 
donate number in the body politic warrant, in 
the way of crimes under the head of offences 
against the person, forgery and offences 
against the currency. (3) That the domestic^ 
class commit crimes about in proportion to 
their numbers. (4) That the industrial class 
have less than their proportion in all the six 
divisions of crime except in the offences 
against property, with violence, where they 
slightly exceed their proportion. (5) That 
the professional class provide a low percent- 
of criminals. (6) That laborers contribute 
more than their share to every classbf crime, 
their percentage being :—Crime, 30 per 
cent.; population, 12 per cent.

About 60 per cent, of the convicted were 
born in Canada. As the Canadian-born pop
ulation is 86£ per cent, of the whole popu 
lation, the criminals in the Dominion, born 

ide of Canada are more numerous rela
tively than the Canadian-born, forming but 
13A per cent, of the population and supply 
ing 40 per cent, of the criminals. Those un
able to read and write formed about 13.8 
per cent, of the convicted in 1897-9 period, 
against 14.9 per 
Those possessed of an elementary educar ion 
were 74.5 per cent, of the whole in 1897-9, 
against 76 6 per cent, in 1887-9 period 
Those having a superior education formed in 
both periods somewhat over one per cent, of 
the convicted. Cities and towns furnish 76 
per cent, of the criminal class of Canada, 
and the urban population is about 30 per 
cent, of the whole population.

—All the young men interested in basket 
ball and desirous of joining a team, are 
requested to meet at the Y. M. C A. hall 
tomorrow (Thursday) evening. A game 
will be played during the evening between 
two picked teams.

—Mr. MacLeod, organizer for the Cana
dian Order of Foresters, has been in town for 
a week, and has interested about thirty of 
■ he town people in the formation of a court 
here. The court will probably be organized 
to-morrow night in I.O.O.F. hall.

—Ice has been formed in Yarmouth chan 
nel to a depth of four or five inches, and 
persons have crossed on foot for the first 
time in years. The boats have experienced 
difficulties on account of it, and those of the 
D. A. R. line have been unable to reach their

ALFRED A. WILKINS and 
ISABELLA A. WILKIN’S.

Brrw en:

TEA! TEA!
Try our 40c. BLEND TEA. 

Great Vainc.
lie fendants

H
TO BE SOLD AT

FEEDPUBLIC AUCTION
r of the County of AnnapoHs. or 
. at the Court House in Bridge- 
n said County of Annapolis, 

aforesaid on 
Salnrdnj. the 23rd day of March.

A D. 1901, at 12 o'clork, noon. 
Pursuant to an order 
made herein ard dated 
ary. 1HI1. nnl 
amount due an 
or into Court

All the estate, right, title, interest and equity 
of redemption of the said defendants.and which 
they had herein at the time they made the 
mortgage herein foreclosed, and of all parties 
claiming or entitled by through or under the 
defendants, of in and to all those certain lots, 
pieces »nd parcels of land belonging to the es
tate of the late William Wilkins, bounded and 
described as follows:

Beginning on the west line of lands owned by 
Charles Nelly on the Brooklyn road and run- 

southerly to a corner marked; thence 
westerly to the Elliott road, so-called; thence 
northerly by said road to the Brooklyn road; 
thence easterly to the place of beginning; and 

mountain lot bounded on the south b> lands 
owned by James Stephenson and Vaelbert 
Wilkins; on the west by lands owned by Joseph 
Elliott and the lake; on the north by the lake 
road; and on the east by Israel Elliott's land 
and the Handley Mountain road: together with 
all and singular the hereditaments and appur
tenances to the said pieces or parcels of land 
belonging or in anywise appertaining.

Terms.—Ten per cent deposit at time of sale, 
remainder on delivery of deed.

EDWIN GATES.
High Sheriff of Annapolis County. 

H. RUGGLES, of Bridgetown. Annapolis 
County. Solicitor for Plaintiffs.

Bridgetown. Feb. 19th, 1901.

Sheriff
deputy’’’his’

must be bought. And it should be 
bought low. We carry the finest 
line. WE GIVE THE BEST 
VALUE. We charge the lowest 
prices. Here are some quotations:

eclosure and sale 
the 19th day of Febru- 

ess before the day of sale the 
id costs are paid to the plaintiffs

—Mr. George Phalen, formerly of Bridge
town, is developing into a skilful light-weight 
boxer. He has already a dozen good wins to 
his credit, his last being at Lewiston, Ma, 
ou the 12ch inst., when be knocked out Pat- 
sey Reardon, of that city, in two minutes 
and forty seconds.

—It is said that the Nova Scotia Electric 
Light company have purchased through F. 
b. Wade, M. P., the property of S. P. Ben 
jam in company, limited, which includes 
about 30,000 acres. Some of the land is in 
Lunenburg and the remainder in Kings, in
cluding the areas about Gaspereaux and 
White Rock.

Don’t they strike you favorably?
$1.20Middlings,

White Wheat Bran, best grade I.IO
Feed Flour,
Oats, per bushel 
Cotton Seed Meal, 
Linseed Meal,

1.30
•45

i-55
tin- 1.60

FLOURHymeneal,
—There will be a meeting of the Bridge

town Agricultural Society in Havey’s hall, 
at 7.30. next Saturday evening. All the 
members are requested to be present to pay 
in their fees, and so complete the organiza
tion. Other important matters will also be 
brought before the meeting.

Roach—Allen.
We have Flour from $4.00 to $5.50 

per barrel.
The house of Mr. Matthew Roach, Hart

ford, Yarmouth county, was the scene of a 
very pretty wedding on Wednesday, the 
13th inst., at one o'clock, when Miss Grace 
Roach, of Hartford, and Mr. Frank. Allen, 
of Yarmouth, were united in marriage by 
the Rev. Douglas Hemmean, of Hebron. 
The groom was supported by Mr. J. G. Al
len, of Yarmouth, and the bride by her sister, 
Miss Josie Roach.

JOSEPH I. FOSTER.B. Havey, President.
cent, in the 1887-9 period. Granville Street, Bridgetown.48 51—It is understood that the Department 

of Railways in view of the heavy tourist and 
other traffic between Eastern and Western 
Nova Scotia have about decided to put on a 
fast through express between Sydney and 
Windsor via the Midland Railway from 
Windsor to Truro, which will be opened in 
June and connecting with the Dominion 
Atlantic.

—A Westfield, Mass., paper says: “A 
daughter was born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Sizer, of Belmont street. Thus it hae 
been a week of fast coming responsibilities 
for Mr. Sizer, who on Monday became a gro 
eery store proprietor and on Tuesday the 
father of a beautiful daughter.” Mr. Sizer 
is a eon-in law of Mr. Major Messenger, of 
Centreville.

—The annual meeting of the Board of 
School Commissioners was held last week. 
Chairman F. R. Fay was re appointed. The 
B «ard decided this year to ask the town for : 
$1300 for school purposes, a sum $400 less 
than was voted for last year’s requirements.
A vote of thanks was passed to Mrs. M. K. 
Piper for the gratuitous printing of mourn
ing badges for the school children.

—The Crystal Club gave a parlor concert 
on Monday evening at the residence of Mrs.
N. E. Chute. The program had been care
fully prepared and was carried out with 
great credit to the performers, considerable 
talent being displayed in several pf the num 
hers. The crowded rooms and interested

The house was very 
prettily decorated with evergreen and crim 
son berries, and the bride looked very charm 
ing in cream cashmere and silk. The many 
pretty presents from the numerous friends 
and relations of the young people, testified 
to the esteem in which they were deservedly 
held, the scholars of their former teacher 
being present in large numbers to see her 
married. After the wedding repast, the 
bridal party drove to Yarmouth, where they 
took passage, via Bos*on, for Toronto, their 
future home, where Mr. Allen has accepted 
the offer of overseer in the new cotton and 
duck milling industry in that city. The 
many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Allen wish 
them much joy in their new home

The Breaking up of Winter
The Corporation vs. The Community.

(Montreal Witness.)
The work of the first blast furnace of the 

Dominion Iron and Steel Company at Syd
ney, Cape Breton, seems to have exceeded 
the most sanguine expectations, and the 
prospects of the company to turn out 500,000 
tone a year in the early future seem to be 
assured. The worst feature about this and 
other companies of like character is that 
they receive large legislative bonuses. It 
bad enough that they are being allowed to? 
denude the country of forests and minerals 
at a minimum benefit to the community, but 
that they should actually be able to wring 
money grants out of the pockets of the people 
as well, is an evil against which no protest 
can be too strong. It is a truism to say that 
the mineral and forest wealth of Canada is 
the property of all Canadians, which should 
exist for our benefit to day and for that of 
onr descendants in the future. The actual 
fact is, however, that we are paying capital
ists to take our wealth from us, and many 
of these capitalists are foreigners, who have 
no interests in the country except temporary 
and selfish ones, and whose profits gained 
here are invested in the United States. The 
Dominion Government, at least, ought to 
have the welfare of the people sufficiently at 
heart to put a stop to this bonusing evil, 
which is seldom, if ever, devoid of a smack 
of political corruption.

takes place the next two months. During that time the 
only kind of Footwear that /will actually keep out the 
rain and slush is a good pair of

Rubbers or Rubber Boots.
YVe have Men's, Bovs’, Youths’, Women’s, Misses’ and 

Children’s in the VERY BEST GRADES (the only 
kind you want) now in stock.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Miss B. J. Elderkin is visiting in Wolfville.
Mrs. Dr. Grant is visiting friends in. Hali 

fax.
Mrs. L. S. Morse bf Digby, has been visit

ing friends here.
Mrs. J. R. Pudsey spent Sunday with 

friends in Berwick.
Mrs. N. R. Burrows left last week to visit 

friends in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Fairn, of Wolfville, 

were in town yesterday.
Mies McCormick is spending the winter 

with friends in Bridgewater.
Miss Murdoch returned on Monday from 

an extended visit in Kentville.
Miss Annie Russel, of Newcastle, is visit

ing her aunt, Mrs. I. B. Freeman.
Mr. Fred McCormick left on Friday last 

for Macwahoc Me., where he will spend the 
remainder of the winter.

Mr. W. C. Marshall, of Wolfville, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Keddy, Paradise. 
Mrs. Keddy leaves this week for a visit in 
Wolfville.

*

To the Ladies:
Our Spring Gaiters have just arrived. Also a nice line of Slipper Soles.

E. A. COCHRAN
Murdoch’s Block, Granville Street, Bridgetownaudience indicate that on future occasions a 

larger room will be necessary to the success 
of these concerts.

Important Announcement!—Mayor Shafner was “at home" last 
Wednesday evening to the Town Council
lors, Stipendiary Magistrate, Town Clerk 
and the ex-Mbyor, and a very enjoyable 
evening was spent The new Mayor has the 
honor of introducing what will doubtless be- ! 
come a custom always to be observed hy the1 
chief magistrates of the town in the future. 
A Mayor’s “at home” should become a never 
failing social event.

—Button was an easy winner in the horse 
race on the river last Saturday afternoon. 
He was driven by Mr. W. P. Langley, and 
won in three straight heats over the mile 
course from the brickyard to Longmire’s 
wharf. Joe was diiven by Mr. J. Herbert 
Hicks in the first heat, and in the succeeding 
heats by Mr. John Hall. The course was in 
very bad condition. The race was witnessed 
by perhaps two hundred people.

I wish to inform my Customers and friends that I 
have secured the services of my former Cutter

THOMAS J. MARSHALL
who will from January ist, igoi, do the cutting and 
superintend the tailoring business at my stores at 
(Bridgetown and Annapolis (Royal. A complete stock 
of Cloths and Trimmings carried at both stores.

Merchant Tailor.

More Than Content.
[Hamilton Spectator.]

But Victoria died and the Prince of Wales 
took her place as a matter of course. If 
there were any republicans in Great Britain 
at the time of the change they said nothing* 
In a country in which all men are permitted 
to say whatever they please, there was nb 
voice raised for a republic; none to condemn 
the continuation of a monarchy. The Queen 
died and the King took her place with lees 
fuss than will be had in Washington next 
month when President McKinley will suc
ceed himself. The good people of the United 
States, happy under their form of govern
ment, make the mistake of imagining that 
nobody can be either happy or free under 
any other form of government. Bat th 
British people are apparently content 
keep their necks under the foot of the mon-

Card of Thanks.

Mr. and Burton Bowlby wish to express 
in this public way their deep appreciation of 
the many kindnesses shown and services 
rendered by neighbors and friends during 
the illness of their son Harry, and to say in 
behalf of the loved one whom God has so 
unexpectedly called away, that he was al
ways during the long days of suffering, keen
ly appreciative of the kindnesses of those 
who watched by hie bedside and by tender 
ministrations and encouraging words took 
away half the pain that he otherwise must 
have borne. Among the many who 
thus helpful it would be invidious to single 
out any, so will all please accept this heart
felt expression of gratitude.

Mr. and Mbs. Burton Bowlby. ,

EDV.4N L. FISHER,
iV;

—Color Sergeant Nelson and Sergt. Dodge 
were here last week enlisting recruits for the 
3rd battalion Royal Canadian Regi 
Infantry, now doing garrison duty at Hali
fax. Dr. M. E. Armstrong examined the 
following would-be soldiers, who are to g</ 
on duty in early March: Dawson Sanfora? 
Frank Forsythe, Bridgetown; Clinton Col
lins, Port Lome; Robert Clayton, Young’s 
Cove; Lewis Gesner, Loran Hudson, Belle-

JANUARY 
Mark=Down Sale

ment of

Canadian Rifle Club.
------  —At the annual meeting of the Valley

Ottawa, Febuary 17-Hon. F. W. Borden, —The Bridgetown hockey team played a Telephone Company, limited, held at Mid- 
minister of militia, purposes to encourage second match with St Andrew's School in dleton last week, the report of the directors 
rifle practice and shooting in Canada by pro- the Annapolis rink last Saturday evening, showed that the company has passed a pro
moting the formation of rifle clubs through- and put up a grand game, though they were,, greseive year. Forty one miles of line havev Z 
out the Dominion, the government to pro-< defeated 7 to 6. The Bridgetown team eon- ! been added and seventy-four new instru- 
vide arms and grant the use, where possible, eisted of Ed. Hicks, gaol; L. J. Phelan, ments placed for subscribers. Officers were
of government ranges. The scheme will be point; H. Mills, cover point; N. R. Bur elected as follows : President, Judge 8a v-
based on provisions to be announced in the rows, Fred Beckwith, Ed. Rnggles and H. ary; vice-president, Dr. Rponagle; Secretary, 
next issue of the Militia Gazette and similar Wickwire, forwards, and considering the A. B. Gates; Manager Mr. A J. Morrison ;
to those passed by the Victoria. (Australia) fact that they were absolutely without prac Messrs. S. W. Pickup and W. H Weather-
legislature. Militia officers will probably be tice, having no rink or open ice to play on spoon, of Granville Ferry, L. S. Morse, of 
in command of clubs. Every member will here, they made a splendid showing. We Digby; A. E Calkin, of Kentville; and C. R.
be required to engage for three years and believe it is the intention to have a epaoe H Starr, of Wolfville, directors. The

be liable for active service in the militia cleared on the river ioe for practice and in ? meeting decided to ask the legislature for
for that period. A first-class reserve will that case we anticipate better results frbm =* • permission to inerqa^c the capital stock of
thus be formed for the active militia. the next game with St. Andrews. the company from $40.000 to $10,000.

isle.

To clear out all our

Hats, Coats,
Children's Cloaks, 
Boots and Shoes,

B. HAVEY * CO.
r
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Chureh Servisse, Sunday, Feb. 24th.

Church of England.—Rev. Ernest Under- 
Bwood, Rector. Feb. 24— let Sunday In Lent. 
In St. James' Church, Bridge 

9.45 a. m. Sunday School.
11 a.m. Matins, Sermon,
7 p. m. Evensong and se 

At St. Mary V. Belleisle,—
2.80 p. m. Evensong and sermon.

Bridgetown: Wednesday, 7.30 p.ro., shortened 
Evensong and Confirmation class.
Friday, 4 p. m., Litany and short address. 

h 7.W p. m., Confirmation class. 
Belleisle: Thursday, 7.30 p. m.. Confirmation 

class.
At the Friday afternoon service, wmcn win 

be held in the school room every Friday during 
Lent, a course of addresses will be given on 
“The School of Grdhe," and on Sunday even
ings a course of sermons will be preached on 
“Sin and its Remedy." All seats fret and un-

NEWS OF THE WORLD.

Strong & Whitman
Another Day's Notes.Lawrence town. \The railways of Canada last year carried 

21 500,000 passenger».
Rich discoveries of gold have been made 

in Atlin Distriot, N. W. T
The thermometer recently regieteied e ght 

degrees below zero in Madrid.
Queen Alexandra has been made a Lady 

of the Noble Order of the Garter.
It is reported that the Duke and Duobess 

of Cornwall and York will visit Canada.
A bill to establish a Canadian mint will be 

introduced into Parliment this session.
Lord Roberts has his new title, which is 

“Viscount St. Pierre and Earl o^Kandahar 
and Pretoria."

The first contingent to South Africa cost 
the Dominion $305.503, and the second con
tingent $946,714

There are few men in the British Empire 
that enjoy more personal popularity than 
Lord Rosebery. He has not achieved any 
marked success as a statesman, yet he is the 
one hope of the Liberal party. In addition 
to the possession of immense wealth, he is a 
polished speaker, and withal possesses the 
choicer gifts of a magnetic and charming 
personality. He occupied the chair at a 
meeting recently held in Edinburgh, ad
dressed by the Hon. Mr. Choate, American 
Ambassador to St. James, and it was quite 
evident, from his personal appearance, pleas- 
iog manner and magnificent address, that he 
fully mtintains the exalted position that he 
holds in the minds of the British public 
He is fond of life and sport. Rumor says 
• hat years ago he expressed a wish to marry 
the richest woman in England and win the 
Derby, and be has been successful in gratify
ing his wish in both cases.

His Lordship's country residence, Dal- 
meny Park, is about ten miles from Edin
burgh. The grounds are extensive and 
beautiful, lying along the Firth of Forth for 
several miles. A walk or drive through 
Dalmeny, along the Forth, is one of the most 
charming that can be imagined. Much of 
- he estate is well cultivated, but the walk 
along the Forth is an extended and beau'iful 
park. The road leads past the Mansior 
House on the left (an old oasile), and on the 
right, a short distance from the Mansion 
House, is Barobough Castle on the sea shore, 
commanding views of the Firth of Forth. 
This ancient castle was at one time the seat 
of the Mowbrays, but has recently been re
modeled in the Scottish baronial style to 
serve as an adjunct of the Mansion House, as 
a place of residence. We passed a large 
number of peasants' cottages on the estate. 
They were clean, neat and comfortable. The 
people seemed to be well dressed, intelligent 
and happy. Judging by the appearance of 
the peasants on the estate, Lord Rosebery 
may be regarded as an ideal landlord., 

Following the road across the estate, we 
reach Queensferry. This old place received 
its name from the Queen of Malcolm Can 
more. The old town is noted for its tumble
down appearance generally, for its quaint 
old steepled town hall, and some remains of 
a Carmelite Friary of the 14 h.century. It 
furnished material also for Sir Walter Scott's 
“ An iquary.”

™ ...... Two miles from Queensferry is Hopetoun
woiiviue. House, the seat of the Earl of Rnpetoun

d Dr. Tro: tor returned to Wnlfvill. ou -S.tur Th~ ^f~,f

*6,v. Mr. G.le, the evangelist, will begin mon'h ol the Firth, 
special service. Here on me 20,h inet. Queensferry .. .1 one end of , ha Forth

Toe first hockey gsme of ihe collegium Bridge, which wee regarded, when It was
league took place on® Tuesday of last week, oomple.ed ae one of the wonder, of the
Ss*beTtTL^r.t'h iV:nn5tV.,.tohpe.^&' >-
The college learn will play Yarmouth one | 1890. J^^tur'o^u'^. w":.

rock or boulder day 72 ft. below the surface 
There were 51 000 tons of

We do not bold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents.______________ _

Services Sunday, Feb. 24th: Baptist, 11 
a. m., Rev. Archibald; Episcopal, 3 p. m.; 
Methodist, 7 30 p. m., Rev. Astbury.

Mr MoNeil, of Digby, has opened a tail 
oring business here. We are glad to wel
come him here, and trust that hie business 
will so prosper that he may stay.

Morrison & Co. report business in their 
line good.

J H. Bayer, of Annapolis, was in town 
a few days this week calling on hie old cus
tomers.

Court Joe Howe, I O F., installed their 
officers last Friday evening, after which 
about thirty couples had supper at the Fair

Crokinole parties last week at Mr*. E. L 
H-ill’s and Mr. Stoddart’s.

Postmaster -James is quite ill at his home. 
We hope soon to see him at hie post of duty.

J. N. Morgan spent Sunday at his home 
here. Messrs. Batcom & Morgan have their 
mill at Cherryfield.

The Bap-isr church is being repaired.
All who enjoyed the sociable at Mrs 3. 

Prince’s, Wtllumetoo, last winter, will be 
offered another good lime there on the 
ing of Feb. 26 b. If stormy, Thursday 
evening.

Our town is being advertised in the rail
way and steamship line guide books

The town will also issue a 
book describing the many attractive features, 
hotels, boarding houses, etc.

Clark and Craig are In town trying 
to form a company to start a canning factory. 
All should help this move along, as it i* 
something that we need. All farmers should 
attend the meeting to be called soon

Mrs. McCallum is visiting in Halifax and 
Truro.

The school children are to have a huge 
sleighing party this week.

Commercial travellers say our town is more 
alive than most towns along the line.

Tbere is some talk of starting a newspaper

There will be a match race on the ice here 
on Thursday afternoon, the 21*t, at 2 p m., 
between Nellie B. and John D. All lovers 
of t he aport should be present.

The census enumerator for Ward 12 i* 
Forman B. Bishop instead of J. K. Bishop, 
as was read last week.

Holv Communion.

To the Momtor:—
Sir,—The Town Clerk has acted wisely in 

publishing the items of the Foundry Com
pany’s account as it appeared, charged to 
to the Chute extension in the financial state
ment, as published in your columns.

Just a word here to the Town Clerk, to 
tell him that I h»ve not the Inqnlilllveneii 
to enquire how he came to make the mistake 
of misplacing and misnaming these items. 
His off.-r to afford the information, however, 
is not couched in the gentlemanly form which 
should come from a courteous official, but as 
I do not think he means to be impertinent, I 
P IBS his flippancy by without any disturbance 
to my good temper.

I am only anxious to get at the truth, and 
now that we can, by this additional infor
mation, discover just what the Chute exten
sion cost, it will be seen that its cost wee 

tly in excess of what it should have

having their Annual Clearance Sale on all lines of 
Heavy Winter Goods.

are now

NOW is Your Chance for BARGAINS
as the opportunity will last but a short time. All keen buyers 

should take advantage of the great values offered.
appropriated.

Baptist Church.—Rev. E. E. Daley, pastor. 
Bible Class and Sabbath-school at 10 a. m.; 
preaching service at 11 su m. and 7 p. m. 
Prayer-meeting on Wednesday and Friday 
evenings of every week.

the amount of $20 000 wasDamage to 
caused in Montreal lut week by the bant
ing of » water pipe.

Emperor William ha, conferred on Birl 
R iberts the Order of the Black Eagle, the 
highest German decoration.

15,000 home, in New York City are with- 
out water, because of dt ficient water supply, 
they are being supplied from

ha* formed a syndi

Lot 8.Lot I. FURS.FURS.REMNANTS. REMNANTS. Ladies’ and Gents’ Fur Coats and Caps, Ladies’ Caperines, 
Fur Collars, Ruffs, Mitts, etc.

Gordon Memorial Church (Presbyterian).— 
Rev. H. S. Davison. Pastor. Public worship 
every Sabbath at, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sab
bath-School and Pastor's Bible class at 10 
Congregational Prayer Meeting on Wednes
day at 7.30 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. Prayer Meet
ing on Friday at 7.30 p. m. All seats free. 
Ushers to welcome strangers.

Providence Methodist Church. — Rev. E. 
B. Moore, pastor. Sunday services at 11 a.m. 
and 7.30 p. m., Sunday-school at 2 p.m. Class 
meeting every Monday evening at 7.30; 
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening 
at 7.30; Kpworth League every Friday even
ing at 7.30. Strangers always welcome.

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m 
and 3 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting 
every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.

Bentville: Preaching every Sabbath at 3 p.m 
and 7.30 p.m., alternately. Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly, 
ling's Lake at 10.30 a.m.. H*ll at 2.30 p.m.

<$rBe sure and inspect our Remnant counter, for there 
you will find great bargains in Silks, (Dress Goods, plain, 
fancy and black), Cotton Goods, etc.

grea

The Town Clerk says that the amount ac
tually paid to the Foundry Co. for labor 
was $30 25. and material, $26.13; add to 
this, Wm. Howse. for wood, $1.75, freight 
on materials, $1.07, and the cost of trenching, 
etc . $45.30, which makes the total cost 
$104 50, as will now appear thus:

m35water carts. Lot 2.
Ladies’ Heavy Cloth Underskirts.
Colore : Cardinal, Navy, Brown, Green and ) Regular price, 90o

Black, 3 rows Braid Trimming........ /Sale price.... 65c
Black only, 5 rows fancy, black and white) Regular price $1.50

braid..,................................................../ Sale price.... 1.15
Navy, Green and Black, double ruffle trim ) R lar price i 50 

med, with one row fancy scroll and ice 1.15
two rows plain braid...........................J

J. Pierpont Morgan 
cate in London with 10,000 000 pounds cap
ital to develop electric traction in England.

Mrs. Dewey bas sold Little Fish Island, 
Chester, which she purchased last 
The purchaser is a prominent resident of 
Washington.

At a special meeting of the Grand Lodge 
of Freemasons, in Loudon, the Duke of Con 
naught was unanimously elected Grand Mas
ter in place of King Edward.

The tax exemptions in Halifax amount to 
$5,545,000. The ra’e of assessment ie$l 71, 
which means that the city thereby surren
ders a revenue of over $94 000.

Judge James G. Foster, of Nova Scotia, 
is prosecuting the men interested in the so 
called New York Nation Building and Loan 
Association for the alleged swindling him 
out of $50,000

Three thousand male citizens of Topeka, 
Kansas, in mass meeting last week decided 
that the numerous joints of the city must- 
close or be closed forthwith by the self con
stituted law enforc-ment league.

The Minister of Militia gives an official 
denial to the report published by a Mon'real 
paper that another Canadian contingent of 
500 men is to be raised for service in South 
Africa, in addition to th-* recruits for the 
South African cocstabVa y.

V
summer resort.

summer. .$30 25 
. 26 13

Foundry Co., labor... 
Foundry Co., material. 
Wm. Howse, wood. .. 
Freight on materials. . 
Trenching, etc ............

per175
07

45 30

cent$104 50
Lot 3.The Town Clerk says that he understands 

the length of the Chute extension to be 545 
feet. One would suppose that positive in
formation of this fact should be found in the 
Clerk’s office, and not[merely hearsay evi
dence. The business cannot be properly 
conducted if they are not able to give ac
curate information at any moment when 
called upon. One of the old water commis 
sinners informs me that, during their regime 
such a matter could be ascertained to a foot, 

inventory of pipe was kept, and the 
amount used from time to time easily Ascer 
tained. Surely the Town Clerk must know 
how many lengths of 4 inch pipe was laid, 
without having to depend upon somebody 
who said he measured it. I am informed by 
a person who paced it, that it is less than 
450 feet; another who measured it, says that 
it. is less than 500 feet. Remember, I am re
ferring to the trench in which the 4 inch pipe 
is laid, and not to the side t renches to Snape e 
MacLiughlinV, and Chute’s new house. As
suming that the length is 500 feet, then the 
extension cost a fraction over 20 cents per 
foot, a sum greatly in excess of the usual 
price. Taking the cold facts of the case, 
therefore, this work, which should have been 
done at a cost of 14 cents per foot, has cost 
the town over 20 cents per foot.

I will now show that the cost of caulking 
is even more excessive than the cost of 
trenching was shown to be. Good caulkers 
are paid $1.75 to $2.00 per day. The charge 
here is $2 50 per day. Not only is the 
price per day excessive, but the time occu 
pied in caulking pipe in this extension is sur
prising to any one having a knowledge of 
such matters. From the 14th to the 25'h of 
November, the time charged for caulking, is 
121 hours, an matter ef 12 days, or an aver
age of 41 feet of pipe per day. Now, sir, an 
ordinarily fair caulker will caulk 300 feet of 
4 inch pipe a day So that this caulking 
which should have been done in two days, 
has cost the town 12 days, at $2.50. I wonld 
like to know who did this caulking. Was 
he a mere tyro, an apprentice, or a competent 
man? An average of 41 feet of 4 inch pipe 
for a day’s work at caulking is astounding, 
and for the town to pay $2.50 per day to a 
caulker who would caulk less than 300 feet of 
4 inch pipe in 10 hours, is a waste of public

Dur-
Ladies’ Serge Walking Skirts.

Black and Navy only.
............  $1 65 $3 154 4Ever) Man is the $4 15Regular prices ... 

Sale prices............ off.2.8515 2 50
HEAVY PLAID CLOTH SKIRTS. l;Architect of His Fortune 8Sale price $3 99Regular price $5 65.

MARLBOROUGH.
"An archited designs, and his plans 

ere executed by a builder. The greatest 
builder of health-is Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
It Uys 4 firm foundation. It nukes the 
blood, the lusts of life, pure and strong. 
Be an archiied of your fortune and secure 
Hood's as your health builder.

Headaches—completely run 
doaun and *aiax troubled evilh headaches 
and dizziness and pains in my bach. I 
took Hood's Sarsaparilla -which in a short 
time entirely cured me." Mrs. L. Win- 
terton, Orangeville, Ontario.

Lot 4. LADIES’ WRAPPERS.
Réguler price, $1 35 §1 .GO $1 70 SI 75 SI 80 $1.90 SI 95 
Sale price. .. .99 1.15 1.20 1 25 1 40 1 50 1 50

REMEMBER these are all lined Waist and Sleeves, very 
full skirts and the most perfect fitting garment in the 
market. Sizes 32, 34, 36, 42, 44, 46, only. ____

A HEAVY DISCOUNT, BUT THEY MUST GO.

Lot 9.
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS.

20 pairs White Wool Blankets.
Extra value at $3.00Sale price $2.25.

Lot 10.Lot 5.* Men’s Fleece-Lined Shirts 
and Drawers.

LADIES’ UNDERVESTS.
Regular price» 18, 25, 30, 35, 39, 45, 58, 65, 85, SI.20, $1 50 
Sale prices.. . 13, 18, 22. 25, 28, 35, 43, 48, 65, .90, 1 10

LADIES DRAWERS.
China Situation.

Pekin, Feb. 17 —A few days ago Count 
Von Waldersee wrote to the generals under 
his supervision notifying them to have all 
their available troops ready in two week* 
for an expedition lasting eighty days. To
day Gen. Chaffee and Gen. V oyron, the 
French commander, received letters asking 
for their co operation and expressing a desire 
to know what forces they can spare Io 
commencing hie letter to Gen. Chaffee, 
Count Von Weldereee say

“Owing to the unsatisfactory nature of 
the negotiations for peace and also to cir 
cumetancee rendering such a course desirable, 
it probably will be necessary to resume mili
tary operations on a large scale, especially 
toward the west."

It is not thought likely that Gen. Chaffee 
will agree to such a plan without instruc
tions from Washington. The French com 
mander, however is expected to do so. Count 
Von Waldersee's plans contemplate offering 
the command of the expedition in the first 
instance to Sir Alfred Gaselee, the British 
commander, but it is believed that, in view 
of hie recent illness, Gen. Gaselee will inform 
Count Von Waldersee that he is unable to 
accept the command. In that event it will 
he offered to Gen. Voyron, provided the 
French fall in with the arrangement, which 
Count Von Waldersee believes will be the 

Such an offer to Gen. Voyron would

■ $1.15 §160 $2.10
90c ’ 1.20 1.60

Regular prices 60c 85c $1.10
Sale prices... 42c 60c 85c

PLAIN WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
Regular prices 55 c 65c 85c Sale p.-icea 40c 48c 65c

RIBBED WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
S*le price, choice for 40o

Sale price 23c
3 dt z. heavy fleeced-lined Undervests, large) Regular price 60c 

size, only full fashioned, extra value. . /Sale price... 45c

Regular price 35c

night this week.
Mr. Buchanan preached at Gasperaux las'

Sebbeth morning and I. M. b.ird at Na» œ milo. of ben, pl.-e. u..d in ,he
‘"M; Ko'btnTon* “er Harvard eindanl, - — The cos, wa, *1^,000 
wiib an excellent record for scholarehip. ha. Bat, while I write, the world 1» ™°UrD,"| 
joined [he claee of “ 03" at Acadia. 'he death of Queen Victoria■_
J M,, r M R.ird who is visiting friends peasants alike share in this great national inlLchè'.^r, N B’, will return to Wolf ville -orrow The civlllzsd world j ,in. the Empire 
early in March. Mr. and Mre. Baird will in mourning the death of the common peo- 
reeide in the house formerly occupied by Mr. pie's Mend, the widowed mother, the^peace 
n rorml.e ! maker, the Christian woman, England a

Toe .barest and hardeet fought game of Queen No Sovereign had ever won the 
hookey seen here for many seasons was ihat «ympa'hy and love of the common people ae 
between the “ Résolûtes" ot Windsor snd did Qu-en Victoria. She had relgnad .0 
the “College” team. Although nor boys long that her subject, beg,.0 ,regard her .
had very lit le preliminary practice, they as a charmed life, and therefore many were 
made a.plendid showing; in a defensive unprepared for iheeod wh-n =»m^ 
game, and cine out of the siruggle with .he Though dead, she will con.inn. » . ' ■
foore 5-5 The v.si.or, played a good, gen- Urger meaenre in .he heart, of her people

bUl f‘"ed t0 W,D 61 manifestedtlduring'her hTe for’the^poor? .iok

p The sem,-annual examinations are over, and unfortunate amooget her people initt i.w. 
and the .indents have entered upon the work The profound sorrow of the people i. marked 
of the second term with new vigor and a on every hand. Not only are the nouai 
fresh emck of Biudione resolutions. None mark, ef public monming in the churches 
will reach the “high water mark,” bat, if w official bodies, and public buildings o 
report is true, some have not reached the evidence, bat private individuals seem to 
minimum or “ passing ' point. The great regard the death ot the Queen m -ome way 
majority, however, are on safe ground, and a. a personal bereavement. It w.l be a long
all have attained a degree of eucceee, proper be'"™ 'h= P«"P 'rjtSXvjThe K7n“"
tional to the zeal and earnes,ness manifested will be able to sing God S-ve 'he K ng
in the pnrsui o, iheir emdiee. | ^nr„,,0e?ng““S

Save the Queen." Bat we get accustomed 
to many a'range things in this life, and we 
shall all learn the new wording of the 
na'ional an'hem

m Regular prices 55c 58cLot 6.
CHILDREN’S UNDERVESTS. Lot ii. „ . •

Men’s Heavy Knit Top Shirts.
60c 75o 80c 89c
45c 55c 60c 65c

BOYS’ KNIT TOP SHIRTS.

Regular prices 14c, 20c, 22c, 25c, 30c, 33c, 36c, 39c, 43c, 49c 
Sale prices. .. 10c, I5c, 16c, 18c, 22c, 25c, 28o, 30c, 33c, 38cWM. A. MARSHALL Regular prices .... 58c

Sale prices.............. 45cLot 7,Experienced Carpenter 
and Builder.

LADIES’ CLOTH JACKETS. 45c38oRegular prices. 
Sale prices 33e28c

40 Lot 12.(I<(17 y re. experience.) MEN’S ULSTERS.
Jobbing of all kinds promptly 

attended to.
Sale prices §4 25 $4 80Regular prices $6.00 $6.90

25 per cent off Boys’ Ulsters and Reefers.per 
4 cent 

Hoff.

Estimates and Plans Furnished. Lot 13.<5 » MEN’S REEFERS./Your patronage solicited.

Bridgetown, N. 8-
$6.00$5 80$5 25 

3 75
Regular prices $4 50 
Sale prices
These comprise Beaver, Whitney and Frieze*

4.504 503 25
35-1 y

Lot 14.FLOUR,
Meal & Feed

Men’s Waterproof Coats.
Sale price $4 50

These Coats have long detachable Capes ' 
and are a great bargain. Only a few left.

money.
I will now state what in my opinion this 

work should have coat:
30 roda of trenching at $1.20 per rod .$36 00

4 00
X 26 13

l AÔ , §
mm - 1caae.

have the effect, it ia thought, of overcoming 
the differencee which have exiated between 
'he French and Germans, becnuae it would 
be a demonatration of Count Von XValder- 
gee'a confidence in the military ability of the 
French contingent.

Ere long an announcement ia expected 
ihat the destination of the proposed expedi
tion ia Sian Fu. The foreign envoya believe 
fig object to be to compel the Chinese to ac 
cept the terms of the powera. It ia thought 
that when it becomes known that the ex 
pediiion has started, the imperial court will 
hasten to comply immediately with all the 
demands of the joint note.

The military men are much elated at the 
prospect of active service. Many believe the 
Chinese army will strive to the uttermost to 
protect the province of Shen Si against in 
vaaion.

Rogular price $7.50
In thia line we have 

still quite 
'm ment, all thia years 

styles and per 
Sizes from ,32 
Prices from $3.75 to 
$13.75. This immense 
discount almost cuts 
the price in two, but 
we are bound to clear 
them all.

W'I an assort-2 days caulking..
Materials..............
Wjood.....................

m
I have now on hand 

Manitoba

feet fits, 
to 44.

1 75 Lot 15.Annapolis Royal.

A very enj iyable basket social was held in
ing îîtiÏ.ffîET, I Kmg 

church Kwmg circle A d«n=e ™ g.™c ^“i'on. incite Bri.i.b Enpire join in wel- 
elter which the beekete were cold. Th King Edward VII, end trust he mey
PrW onTe ynung°peop!7nf11 he town en lung b! epered to fo.i-w in -he f-otetep, of 

joyed . eleigh drive in the country on Fri- ht. illnetr.cn. end much loved mother. q

d*The hoolfey metch between St. Andrew'» I Edinburgh, Feb. 2nd. 

school and Bridgetown, which was played 
last Saturday evening, resulted in a score of 
7 to 6 in favnrof St. Andrew’s. The game 
was well played on both aides, and the 
Bridgetown boys seem to be learning very 
fast.

^Belmont,

Bought before the rise,
Will be sold at old price.

Patent, 
n of W250 bbls. Ladies’ Felt Walking Hats, 

Sailors and Fancy Shapes.
All at half price.

A few lines which we had not time to get ready for this issue will 
appear in next. This sale is POSITIVELY CASH. No approvals. No returns.

$67 88 m ïjA' the proclamation of Which amount dedue'ed from $104.50, 
leave* $36 62 ae the actual excessive cost of 
the Chute extension.

*f

Fall stock of well-selected Groceries 
always on hand.

Taxpayer.
Bridgetown. Feb. 18th.

E. S. PICCOTT.Canning Industry.

To the Editor of the Monitor:—
Believing that your paper reaches a 

large number of our farmers in this section 
of the valley, I would like to ask for a little 
space in your columns to call their attention 
to the fact that efforts are being put forth 
here to establish an up-to-date canning fac-

Election Echoes. USB SALE!fAnnaoolis Spectator.)
It has already transpired that an ac'ion 

in the Supreme Court has been brought by 
Parker, the photographer, returned to | Avard l Anderson of St. John, against

John H. Hicks, the Collector of Customs for 
the port of Bridgetown, who officiated as 

„ deputy re'urning < ffioer at the late election
Mr. Wm Malcolm, travelling agent of the ar D^tioueie, for refusing to give Mr. Ander 

Annapolis'L»rrig»n Co., arrived here Mon son a b*Uot, in consequence of which his 
day. Mr. Malcolm says they are doing a vote waa ioat. Four actions have also been 
floe business. _ brought in the same oourt agains1 Daniel J.

At present the prospects of Annapolis be- Rjordao, post master of Lower Granville, 
coming the centre of a great iron business for illegally, in hie capacity as revisor, re 
are bright. Engineers are expected here to- fQ8j0g to place upon the voters’ lists of 1900
day (Tuesday) to decide whether conditions the namea Qf each of the four plaintiffs. The
are favorable for such a project. writs in these case* are in the bands of the

The Yarmouth hockey team passed 8heriff. We unders and there are ten other
' through here Monday, on their way to Wolf acriOD8 of a like nature to follow* in which

ville. After playing ihe WolfvMIe team they Riordan and other re visors are implicated 
go to Canning and then to Windsor. Oo We also learn that another deputy returning 
their return they may stop at Annapolis for „fgcer in aD outlying district of the county 
b game. | j3 rQ be prosecuted for illegally, allowing a

resident of another county to vote in this 
county at the late election; alio that two 
assessors will be given an opportunity to ex- 

Mrs. H. I. Ramsey returned from her trip piajn before a Supreme court j idge why 
on Friday last. e , I they left from their roll a man, who for

Glencoe Division, is planning to visit yeara ha* owned and lived upon a property 
North Division at Port Lome on Thursday WOrth $300, and has been assessed for it 
evening, Feb 21st. I until 1899 It is claimed that this man is a

Rev. L. D. Morse, returned missionary, is conservative, and therefore these assessors 
expected to occupy the pulpit here on March | w|ifully left him off the assessment altogether

in order to deprive him of his franchise, also 
that anoiher ardent liberal, who we bear, 
makes his proud boast that he is a good 
mason, will he prosecuted in the criminal 

Division at Kent ville last week, he also vis- | court because, it is claimed, he falsely took
an oath that he was the voter named upon 
the list, thus enabling him

ing in the audience room of the church on I ia,e election when by right he had 
Sunday evening Among the interesting ex I 
ercises of th* evening, was the presen'Ation 
of a life membership oer'iticate to Miis Mag
gie Cbesley, the r« qui red amount having , „
been left by her late deparred sister Mi** Vancouver, Feb 15--Six'y five men are 
Annie Cbesley. The principal speaker of imprisoned in No 6 shaft, Cumbirland coal 
the evening was Mrs Burdin of Middleton, mine, Vancouver Island, and t heir only exit, 
formerly a missionary under the W. B M U the shaft mou-h is filled with a huge vol- 
For three quarters of an hour Mrs. Burdin ume of flame. It is considered there is no 
held the undivided attention, while she in a possibilvy of escape. The mine is situated 
verv pleasing manner described her thirteen at Union, B C. At 1 40 this morning the 
vetis of life and labor among the Telegas. 'own was shaken by a terrific explosion. 
At the close of the address several questions The force of the explosion covered the 

asked which were answered in every ground around the pit head with crushed 
pleasing and satisfactory manner. and broken mine timber. At the time of
F 6 I ihe explosion «here were six y-five men, of

whom forty are white, in the mine. The 
workings of -he shaft connected with No. 5

ry pertook n, en oy.ier .upper er ,8e Ar- J-M'^ÎÏÏÏÏS

M,™’ Made R-agh went to Boeton leer t re-rea- by enconol^ring fire, which treeelled weeko.ke.ol ?e„.oo. in millinery, «in . ^uickiy ,ha, .11 .peed had -"be need to 
.he expen .ro take «barge ot that de avoid death The fire wa. evidently rag 

partaient at Fred E. Bentley & Co.'». between the pire. No hope is held ont
v £)r. and Mrs. Reid gane a danje Wednes I for the men. 
day evening, as a farewell party for their 
daughter before she left for Halifax.

Mias Annie Reid and Mr. Will Mulhall 
left last week for the business college, Hali

YOU
Need Them 

NOW!

South African Situation.

New York, Feb. 16.-A special cable to 
the Herald from London, says : A very 
curious sentiment prevailed in London yes
terday in regard to the condition of affairs 
in South Africa. It was one of supreme 
hopefulness; so much so that there has never 
been any such buoyancy of sentiment since 
Lord Roberts reached Pretoria. There is 
absolutely no doubt that news has reached 
here from German sources, showing that the 
Boeis are pretty nearly at their last stand 
in their continual harassing. The develop
ments of Lord Kitchener’s well laid plan 
leaves them in a well nigh hopeless coadi-

This is an industry that all, not only the 
farmers, but every branch of business should 
be interested in. If the people will respond 
to the call being made for this business there 
is no reason why one or more, factories can
not be established throughout the county.

Every year we find that our farmers can- 
market for their windfalls snd in-

Yarmouth on Saturday.
Geo. E Corbitt took a trip to Wilmot last 

Monday.

LThe Whole Stock of 
the late

not get a
ferior apple*; no market for other fruit such 
as peas, plums, etc., and all the lines of 
smaller fruits and vegetables. Now, if a 

ning factory is in operation we can find a 
ready market for all this class of goods, 
right at cur own door.

Not only our fruit,—but, our farmers can 
produce all kinds of vegetables in large quan
tities which will also have a good market.

We find in all general stores throughout 
the province all lines of canned goods put 
up in Upper Canada, the United States and 
England; goods that go begging for a market 
on every farm in our land. The thousands 
of dollars that our people pay yearly for the 
goods, should be, and can be left right here 
among our farmers.

When meetings are being called, for the 
purpose of forming these stock companies, 

and all should attend, and help procure 
the*e money-making industries.

Thanking you for space,
I remain

Lawreneetown, Feb. 20'h, 1901

FURS!
This view of the situation is also taken 

upon the Stock Exchange. The government 
felt itself called upon yesterday to deny that 
General Sir Evelyn Wood was going to the 
front. The whole idea is simply ridiculous. 
He Is not only stone deaf, but he is not in 
the least persona grata with the King, whose 
wishes he went out of his way to oppose in 
the matter of certain appointments a few 
weeks ago.

The King of Portugal’s departure last 
evening, I hear from a diplomatic source, 
has been intentionally made much of. There 
is no doubt now that during his stay here a 
most important understanding bas been 

to between Great Britain and Portugal. 
This is given still greater weight by the 
publication yesterday of a delayed telegram 
saying that the Portuguese were co-operating 
with »he British to prevent the landing of 
war material for the Boers.

Men’s Coats in Wallaby, Saskatchewan 
Buffalo, Brown Do 
Persian Lamb and

Ladies’ Coats in great variety.

Black Dog,%
Central Clarence.

Robes and Harnesses of all kinds

To arrive: One Carload of

SLEIGHS & RUMS.
Call, write or telephone, and

Secure a Genuine Bargain.
Terms to suit purchasers.

3rd.
M C. Marshall and son are busy filling 

their iee-hoose.
Deacon W. B Foster attended the Grand Farmer

D. G. HARLOW, 
Bridgetown.To be

Cleared Out 
without 
reserve.

ited some oth*r friends.
The W. B M U. held a missionary meet to vote at the sortir.no vote.

My Fall and Winter stock of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 

has just arrived.

3WLER.—At Carle ton's Corner Fob. 13 th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fowler, a son.

Fined for Selling Alum Baking Powder. Fo
British Columbia Mining Horror.

At Bradford, on Thursday, Walter E 
Sugden, grocer, W*k*field road, Bradford, 
was summoned f<»r selling adulterated baking 
powder. Mr Herbert Hankinson, deputy 
town clerk, who prosecuted, said the in 
spector called at the defendant’s Bhop and 
purchased samples of baking powder. There 
were two kinds on sale. The article describ
ed as the bast was sold at 2J. -for four ounces, 
and the cheaper kind was sold at 21. for 
half a pound. The cheaper sample when 
analysed was found co be adulterated with 20 
per cent of alum. The use of alum in mak
ing bread was injurious to health, and it was 
used as a cheap substitute for tar aric 
acid. Alum in bread liberated the gas and 
made the bread rise, hat it was injurious to 
children. The Bradford Corporation were 
determined to put a stop to these adulter
ations, which pressed especially hard upon 
the poor. The defendant said that he pur
chased the baking powder ready made up in 
packets, and did not know that it was ad
ulterated. A fine of £2 and costs was im
posed.— London Qrrcer, Dec. 15.

DIED. WE GUARANTEE
WSSS&'SS K' nativ'e oi'“fh 

Kingston.
Handspikbr.—At the County Asylum, Feb. 

18th. Sarah Eliza Handspiker, of Digby 
county, age 48 years.

RiwDiNO.-At the County Asylum, Feb. 12th. 
Charles Rawding, of Clementsport. age 41

‘Rival Herb Tablets’!
(chocolate coated)

RHEUMATISM C DYSPEPSIA 
I a CONSTIPATION 
V HEADACHE 
R FEMALE COMPLAINTS 
C LIVER KIDNEY and 
E ALL BLOOD DISEASES

ill cheerfully refund cost of the 
same, aoo Days Treatment mailed to any 
address for $i oo. Not sold by Druggists. 

Send all orders to
G. B. WcGILL, Middleton. 

Brown, Ageoi. Bridgetown

WILL I wish particularly to call your attention to my full line of Maple 
Leaf Rubbers—the finest and most reliable of any rubber footwear 
made in Canada. The universal verdict of those who have used these 
goods is to the the effect thatEXECUTOR’S NOTICE

A'^rXIc o™® r'TAS!
Bridgetown, in the county of Annapolis, Farm
er. deceased, are requested to render the same, 
duly attested, within twelve months from the 
late hereof; and all persons indebi ed to said 
estate are requested to make Immediate pay
ment to

iMiddleton. “Cbey art tbt Best in the Land.”in Carpets.
A 1.1 In great variety,
I* I #\T hC I” ends 2} yards. Vf IU LI lo for Men’s Pants.

I have purchased this stock with a guarantee of every pair by the 
makers, which 1 am also prepared to make to my customers. So you 
run no risk in purchasing your Rubber goods from me. I have also in 
stock a full line of “Snagproof” Lumberman’s Rubbers.

A. D.EDWARD M. EATON.
Executor.

j
THE RIVAL HERB CO., Proprietors.

T. D. RUGGLES & SONS,
Proctors for said estate. 

Bridgetown, Feb. llth, 1901.

DENVER. MONTREALNEW YORK.
(^l%^Ai\\V>i\VVVVVVVV\VVVWVVVSN Hard and Soft Coal constantly on hand. A cargo of Hard 

Coal now on its way from New York.
47 41

A LOT OF
Belleisle.

Mr. and Mrs. C R. Eaton, of Granville 
F-rry, were calling on friends here last Sun mL

Ferry’s Seeds are 
Æ known the country over AS

-M the moût reliable Seeds that
■ can be bought. Don’t save a
■ nickel on cheap seeds and lose s

dollar on the harvest.
1901 Seed Annual free.

FERRY A CO.,
Windsor,

EXTREMELY

LOW!

Our Immigrant Population. Men’s Coats 
Men’s Vests 
Men’s Pants 
Men’s Overcoats 
Men’s Ulsters

Men’s Underclothing,
Women’s Underclothing, 
Children’s Underclothing, 

Sheetings, Shirtings, Toweiings.

W. A. KINNEY.The number of immigrants entering Cana
da during th* year ending December 31st, 
1900. was 44 697, divided as follows:

Dr A. P- Reid left Monday f^r 0 tawa,
to atiend a conference on tuberculosis I gergt Frank A Didge, R. 0. R. of Hali-

Mtss Stell* B'diver has gone to Truro »o 8penf we.^k with his parents, Mr.
attend the Normal School. »nd Mr* R L D .dge.

Mr. and Mrs. Goucher gave a very pleas- Mr Qeorge A. Goodwin, of Waverly. 
ant crokinole party last week. Mass , is spending a few weeks with his

Miss H«ggtns. sister of the R**v. A B parents. Cap’, and Mr*. l*aac Goodwin.
Higgins, lef' for her home at Mu-quodoboit Charle* Gold-mith, of Ban ou, Digby
las- Wedne»day. I t Hpent last Sunday wi- h hie family here.

RiV A H Tyer*, of K-ng* College, con- ^iaa Annie R ibhlee, of Karedale, is the 
dauied the services io Holy Trinity Church of Mr* L^iv-a B-nt„
Sunday. Mr. and Mr* Percy E Geener are receiv-

Sunday evening the Rev. Clarence Mc- I |olz nongra> ulatiun—h is a boy.
Kmi'On preached la be Prer-by erian church. fphe engineers and a«*istants passed 

Feb. 13th. 1901. | through here la* F'iday surveying fur the
Granville and Victoria Beach railway.

15 500
England and Wales...............8,184
Scotland. v................................. 1.407
Ireland............
Galicians .....
Germans........
Scandinavians.
France and Belgium 
Miscellaneous..........

United S ate*

FLOUR and FEED DEPOT765
...........>v"" 6.593 

705 
.. 2.380

4S3
8,656 A

we have in stock Five Roses. I-ive Stars, hive 
Diamonds, Marvel, Perfection, Hurona, Pride of 

Huron, Glengarian, Campania, Crown, Cream of W heat, White 
Rose annd Goderich. Also a car of Ogilvie’s Best, Hungarian 
and Cornet in a few days.

—At this season of the year a good many 
people are wanting to know where to go to 
escape the severe winter weather. The cli 
mate of North Carolina is particularly pleas
ant during the winter months. It is not so 
warm as the climate of Florida and yet it 
offers relief from the severe weather of this 
locality. .Southern Pines, N. C-, is a newly 
founded village where hundreds of Northern 
people are sojourning. We advise the read 
er to take a ran down to that locality and 
see what it is like during the winter months. 
The railway fares cost but little and Piney 
Woods Inn, the new big hotel, an elegant 
hostelry will care for you at moderate rates.

In Flour
Hampton.The first break In the Mission Band by

ÎSSSrSfJBhÆ5; | L«t week we. 9UI« COM nod it .nowed

the Divi.ion and members of the d.y school f-irly l>»"«ble He hie got the hollow near 
pending ...d walking in pro=.,.iou ' he .hare well filled, the log. are .aid to be

E Mirehall ha. returned Irom a ebon a very fine lot. ... ,1,1.
trip to Berwick Very little nord wood has been got ont this

35* ■=
Plenty of enow for bn.ine.» and pleasure the finit of December.

Judging by the movement of log* and lumber. A pie .noial will be h-ld at our hall on
LLZ in th-n department, mu.t be boom- Mond.y eynin^F.^^ ^«fin.^Pru

“m™. D. C Freeman recently ei.i.ed Tre honee Onr friend, everywhere are invited 
mont, th* oou-iKion being the death of her to come and help us. 
aunt, Mi** McGregor.

Mrs. Ricketeon visited friends and rela 
Lives inJl"'J---------uaAbori time since.

SEWING
MACHINE
NEEDLES

have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings, 
Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.

Also a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- 
ware, Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 

Confectionery, Stationery, etc.
«■Before buying It would pay you

our prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

(From Journal of Education, Nova Scotia J 
SHORTHAND.

“The Education Department does not at. 
present propose to issue certificates for profi
ciency in this subject The certificate issued

In FeedLARGE STOCK OF we

Boots & ShoesMU- .

together with a great variety 
of goods kept in a first-class 
Dry Goods House.

The earlier you come the bet
ter chance for selection.

Business Educators’ Association,Acute and Chronic Rheumatism
of Canada,

on the Isaac Pitman System will be accepted.’

having

are ebnally influenced by the almost magical 
pain-subduing power of Nerviline—equal in 
medicinal value to five times the quantity ef 
any other Rheumatic remedy. Penetrates 
at once through the tissues, reaches the source 

drives it out. Nerviline

to see our goods and get
—AT—

The only college in the province 
authority to issue this certificate is the Central Book Store

B. J. ELDERKIN.
MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGEof the disease

- — -» iSSaT™ .Wrï: SHAFNER «t PIGGOTT.Q, S. DAVIES, Executor.HALIFAX, N. 8. ! Bridgetown, Feb. 5th UN.VKAULBACH & SC HU RM AN, Proprietors,its everybody.

i. .

HEADQUARTERS
fop Fancy and Staple Groceries, 

Provisions and Fruits.
For Breakfast Foods

of the best selected 
the “Malt ” Cereal.

For Messrs. Crosse 
& Blackwell’s Goods

consisting of Orange, Lemon. Qu-----
Marmalade, Guava Jelly, Apricots, 
Peaches and Pineapple in Syrup. Jams, 
Jelly Tablets of various fruit flavors.

For Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

Forrthe “Ava” Tea,
Coffee, Mustard and Pepper

with a coupon in each package.

For Flour, Feed and Cornmeal.

varieties, including

O'. E. LLOYD.
We buy for cash in the best sections and can always 

offer best market values.
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B. M. WILLIAMS
Is the place to bay your

Turkeys, Geese, 
Ducks, Chickens, 

Beef, Lamb, 
Fresh Pork, 

Sausages, etc.
FOR XMAS.
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few understand hew neoeeaary it Is to supply 
the cow’s system with water soon after calv
ing, but it should be done gradually as 
above directed.

If the bag and teats are full before calving, 
the milk should be drawn out, and when 
great milkers are on pasture, it is a good 
plan to take them up two weeks before 
calving, and put them on dry food so as to 
check the flow of milk, for, when a oow is 
fed on dry hay only, before calving (the 
calf is ready for its milk as soon as it is 
ready) there is no danger of inflammation or

THE FARM.Choosing Office Boys.

George Sexton, who has charge of 200 boys 
in a big department store, loves ho talk about 
boys. “ Boys are not a necessary evil at this 
establishuiout," be said. "They are the 
material out of which men are to be made.”

" How do you choose your cash boys, Mr. 
Sexton?” I asked.

“ My first question is, ‘Where Is the boy?’ 
You see it all depends on the boy himself. 
You can judge the boy better from his ap
pearance, his manner, his dress aad the way 
he comes into an office than from any de
scription of him. Character shows forth in 
little things—you oan’t hide it. I take boys 
by what you might almost term first impres
sions. I have ‘sized a boy up’ before he asks 
me for a place. The removal or nonremoval 
of the bat on entering the office, the respect
ful and selfrespectlng way in which a boy 
addresses me, the way in which he meets my 
looks and questions, all give me an idea of 
his bringing tip and the ‘stuff* that is in him. 
As to appearance, I look at once fer these 
things; polished shoes, clean clothes and 
clean face, hands and finger nails. Good 
clothes are not requbites. A boy’s clothes 
may be ragged, his shoes may have holes in 
them, yet hie appearance may still give evi
dence of a desire to be neat. I will not em 
ploy a cigarette smoker if I know it. As for 
reference, a boy’s teacher is the best refer
ence he can have. The recommendation 
which a good boy in our employ gives a boy 
applying for a position always receives maik 
ed consideration.

“ Good cash boys don’t remain cash boys 
long. Some lads who came here as cash 
boys in 1897 are now junior salesmen. 
Others have good positions throughout the 
house.

"A cash boy’s first advance Is to stock 
boy, office boy or cadet. A stock boy at
tends to the boy work in whatever stock he 
Is in. A cadet b a general utility boy. An 
office boy works around some one of the offi
ces ef the house. We promote according to 
merit, length of service, or both combined. 
W herever possible, we try to give our oldest 
employee the preference, but if one boy who 
has not been here as long as another, shows 
greater fitness for a vacancy, in justice to 
the house and the boy he gets it. A cash 
boy here gets £2.50 a week; when be ha* 
been here three months, $3; or, if he has 
shown markvd ability, £3.50.

“ The great trouble with the American 
boy b he doesn’t stick. After he has worked 
hard at one place for six months or a year, 
just as he is in line for promotion, he throws 
up his prospects because some other firm of
fers 50 cents a week more, and off he starts 
all over again in a new house, whose ways 
and Dusiness he must learn.

"We like boyish boys—full of fun. The 
liveliest are generally the best workers. 
The boy who loiters when sent on a mes
sage, the boy who sneaks around the house 
avoiding work and the boy who is always 
late are the boys who lose positions.”

The Capable Woman. Ask your doetor how 
many preparations of cod- 
liver oil there arc.

He will answer, "Hun
dreds of them.” Ask him 
which is the best. He will 
reply, “Scott’s Emulsion.”

Then see that this is the
one VOU obtain. It contains I The mo,t eleg.ntty fitted boat,, fine.t one you ouuuu. ltMe room, »nd beet meule. The nve In-
the ourest cod-liver oil, tree Olading me»l. «nd «tele rooms i. l-e. thin 
“ r yoa c»n travel by r»il. eod you get nd of
from unpleasant odor ana tbe duet Md changing ere.

,, . . A, 1 If you WMt to go South beyond Norfolktaste. You also get the ny- m Southern Pine. and Pioeblnff, -he W m.er

pophasphites and glycerine. pénn.y I ™7i»' ‘ Cohm y he.dqu.it-r», PoMh- I co kin?
All rtirpp orp blended into lmd, N. C., the New Knglund Colony, Sa- Inter Should hr washed first md put

,„d h" ii-= ".a-ÔÛL
grand neailllg aim uvui mentï or t0 point3 iu FLORIDA, you can under nnotng or plunged into a pan

içhincr remedv I connect with the Seaboard Air Lfne. For I eIean wafer and piled together. The
o J " any formation as to rates of travel addretu» pUtes and entree dbhes

5oc. and$..eo, all druggUto. W. P. TURNER, General Passenger Agent, _rane(i rinaed Uke
SCOTT & BOWNB, Chemists, Toronto. | Baltimore, Md. should H y P »

For information as to farming or mineral | the soup pi**e, end each kind piled together, 
lands, water powers, manufacturing *i 
winter resorts, rates of board, rent of cot
tages, employment for invalid mechanic* wh<’ 
need to go South, address JOHN PAT
RICK, Chief Industrial Agent, S. A L.
Pinebluff, North Carolina. tApt!5

The capable woman is just as likely Co de
velop to perfection in the backwoods as in 
the cultivated and learned circles of metro
politan life.

Environment has not very much to do 
with producing her.

Like the poet she is born and not made. 
There is no college or other institution of 
learning which can turn her out to order.

The capable woman knows just the right 
thing to do in any emergency which may 
confront her, and she does it. She has con
fidence in herself. She Sees not think it 
necessary to run among her friends and ask 
everybody’s advice before she does as she 
has a mind to do.

She never says "I can’t,” but instead she 
says “I will.”

She does not send for the doctor every 
time she has an ache or bad feeling. She 
doesn't get frightened every time she hears 
a noise she cannot account for. She goes and 
finds out what the noise originates from. She 
does not throw cold water on her family. 
She encourages effort, she assists every en
terprise with her well-balanced strength, 
and she inspires all those who come within 
her influence.

It is a good and wholesome thing to live 
under the same roof with her—to even live

Woman With a Single Adjective,IIow to Wash DishesIt is doubtful whether any other man re
garde bis profession less seriously than does 
the farmer, who too often looks upon him
self as a mere "tiller of the soil.1

It was in an elevated train the other after- 
that the “ one adjective ” woman Inter-

Dnh washing is more frequ-otly neglected 
in ils details than any other branch of house
hold menage, nays the 'Chtf cnid Stexoard.' 
To got the dishes washed and put away is 
the only vim of the average maid, and unless 
the hone* ker*per oversees the work and in
sists upoa lie being done properly, streaky 
plates and rough caps wirb yellowed streaks 
about the handles and in the creases are 

bile broken, nicked and

ested a handful of rapid transit travelers and 
afforded them a little profitable amusement, 
says the Chicago Times-Herald. She had 
accidentally met a masculine friend, who 
apparently was in the city only for a few 
days, and this is part of the conversation 
that ensued :

She—And do tell me how Sadie Is ! Be
fore we both got married she and I used to 
be snob chums. And how is little Johnny!

He—Ob, Johnny’s a big boy ! He rides a 
wheel

As a mat
ter of fact, any man possessing the necessary 
physical qualifications can till soil, but every 
man cannot produce from it prize wheat or 
first-class yields. Something more is requir
ed than a blind faith in those beneficial nat
ural laws which have wrought the miracle of 
the wheat kernel that, imprisoned for thous
ands of years in the wrappings of a mummy,
suddenly sheets forth its green sprout upon Choked Cattle.
being exposed to the proper warmth and
mouture Any mm o.n plMt a .eed and be The County OentUmm, «peaking of choked 
quite certain that it will grow; bntthe.ower cattle .aye : The following receipt ought to 
muit take hie work toriouely, if he i. to pro- be printed twice every year ae it U a enre 
dune from that aeed a plant that, keeping in remedy. Take of fine cut chewfng tobacco 
mind human need., ehall be a. near perfeo- enough to make a ball the elze of a hen', egg, 
lion ae poe.ible and yield a harve.t of thirty, dampen it with molaeeee eo It adhere, dole- 
sixty or a hundred fold increaee. In a like ly; elevate the animal’, head, poll out the 
eenee, any man can dip a pen in ink with the tongue and crowd the ball ae far down the 
ae.uranoe that when applied to paper it will throat a. pcible. In fifteen minutes it will 
leave a mark; but the framing of thoughts cauee elckneee and vomiting, relaxing the 
in words that .hall make men harken i. an- ntu.cle., .0 that the potato or whatever

may be choking it will be thrown up

fW

•on* to appear, w 
Clacked dishes will he her despair. Better 
far Cheap rti»h*s wf’houf nicks and cracks 
aad dainty, poll bed sot faces, than the flu
ent ware p l irly cared for.

The ohviu. uhi uM never be trjixed with the 
aud ki <;h»-n utensils and dishes

» You don't say ?. Isn’t that grand ?”
“ Yes ; we’ve all got wheels, and we take 

long tripe In the summer.”
"So do we. We go way np along the 

north shore, and it’s grand sport—just grand. 
(Panse. ) Have you still got the big house ?”

"No; we moved into an apartment In 
January. We have steam heat ”—

" Isn't that grind !”
" And a nice back yard and an immense 

porch Sadie says It’s an ideal flat.”
"I think it's-just grand to live In a flat. 

W e have so much trouble with our furnace, 
although I have a grand girl. If it wasn't 
for her, I don’t think I could stand it. Are 
all your rooms light ?”

" Yes-s-s, indeed.”
" That’s grand—just grand 1 Our dining 

is as black as your hat. Is Sadie going
to rhe exposition ?”

“ Ye* ; we all hope to go”—
•t Oh, won’t that be just grand !” And so 

nn to the end of the chapter.

one

Tfk debsert di-hee should follow the same 
Uupa with fragile handles shouldother matter.

Even in the commencement of this century 
of marvellous advancement there are not 
lacking in Canada these "tillers of the soil,” 

content to follow all their lives in one

occupy an iso Ud vvsvioo on the dish table. 
Spoons with bowls all pointing one way, 
and knives auu folks should be laid in sep-

('itti'F__  arate heaps. Two good eiaid pane, one for
\k washing and one for rinsing, and a dish

, 1I dr***uer ,ire needed, and should be placed 
in position, with soapnids as strong as the 

T '■ ’ % hards will beat iu the dish washing pan

warn
qui-kiy ii th hnr water iu the rinsing

i: rhe drainer and dry the cups

Ho vex or Bloat in Stock—Prevention 
and Cure. tThe above mentioned disease is a very 

common result of injudiciously turning cat
tle from poor to rich food, and to prevent

furrow, men who depreciate scientific agri
culture as “ tomfoolery.”

The farmer'» Advocate telle of . farmer In bloat, turn them in for an hour or eo every
day for a week, until they get used to it. 
To cure bloat, when seen in time, use two

in her neighborhood.
She knows how to do things. If the 

house should catch fire she would try her 
beat to put out the flames before she rushed 
icte the street and so give the fire a chance 
to develop strength and destructiveness.

If anybody in her vicinity should break a 
limb or cut an artery she wouldn’t scream 
or faint away, but she would render such as 
distance as lay in her power until medical 
aid oenld be procured.

A: the present Jime time there is too 
much of a deposition upon the part of doting 
mothers to ignore the practical things of 
life in the education of their daughters. 
They bring them up to think that work— 
common, everyday work—is a sort of degra
dation, and they do not consider it nec- 

that they should know how to do

7c:___
, iFall and Winter Stock | ’T" 

complete
Ontario who was the possessor of two hun-

177- °f r;“ K . . of ginger added to a quart of cold, water,pie ec.h Md codim moth had long ..pee> ren- • extrcme owe., moke an opening with
dered vBinele», .till he firmly d,.corded the ^ ^ ^ q( # lroohln_ in lbe
.dvice of hie younger neighbor. to prune ^ eD[ „we|1, int on the ,eft
.prey end cnlt.vete “Ain t no ose hacking ^ „ny lroa„ tube or
and slashing trees when they are played out, i 
he would say. “ These here new tangled 
ideas about scientific farming, and that like, 
such as they are cramming into young lads 
down at Guelph, is all durn nonsense to my 
way of thinking. I notice they ain’t told us cattle. Take one quart of the finest flour, 
how to raise a hundred bushels of wheat off mix smoothly with warm water, making it 
an acre o’ ground.” just thick enough to run, and administer at

There are many in Nova Scotia like this one dose. A second dose may be necessary, 
farmer, but fortunately the type stands out but one is generally sufficient for a cure, 
prominently only because it is in contrast to

w.ieh th-- glassware, then plunge ir

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

|M' J pL.O*! ’
*o-l>. *uv..m in he same wny and put them 

•h, v*ipe and put away theTh..,
►.il - , c!<-.ei*i' g the,t^poons first. All the 
o'liLf dis he* :: he washed, ringed and drain-

Dlffieult to Please.

Steamship LinesHESS SEE The experiment was not a success.
Frequently she had complained that he 

was not as be used to be; that his love 
seemed to have grown cold and that he wae 
too prosaic and matter of fact. So when he 
found one of hie old love letters to her he 
took it with him next time he wae called 
away from the city, made a copy of it and 
mailed it to her.

“John Henry,” she exclaimed when he 
returned, “ you’re the biggest fool that ever ; 
lived I believe you have softening of the 
brain. What did you mean by sending me 
that trash?”

Trash, my dear !” he expostulated.
Yes, trash—just sickly, sentimental non-

a quill or pencil-case might answer.
Wv : r ju 14.below the boiling 
b<? pi-ured over the china to

»-d i.i'ge- h*-r. 
point shouldScours in Cattle—Remedy. St. John via Digby

(live wheel flour iu e ceee for .coure in In Light, Express and Team 
Harnesses, at all prices 

to suit.

Fur Robes, Fur Coats, 
Blankets of all kinds, 
Sleigh Bells,
Good stock Trunks & Bags.

Low Prices.

1; will t>ke determination and patience to 
rrviid in*n the habit of washing herBoston via Yarmouth.

“Land of Evangeline” Route
ye: a
dhhCH in this way, hut it can be done, andin 

family where this method is always used
broken ano tricked di-hee are almost un

essary
uuything except to make themselves pretty 
and agreeable.

“Oh !” they say, “what is the use of 
Arabella’s knowing how to do this, or that ! 
She will probably never have menial work

T Her»: should be no sound fromOn and after Monday, November 29th, 
1900, the Steamship and Train .setvice of 
this Railway will be as foilown (Suuftay ex 
cepted):—

the* dialled dur r the enure process.modern progress. I Three pecks of boiled potatoes, fed in a
In no other profession, perhaps, has a great- day, in three messes, warm, is an excellent

er advance been made in the 19th century remedy for diarrhoea in cattle.
than in that of agriculture, and in no other ---------
country has this progress been more marked Lice, to Kill on Cows, and Calves, Ltc 
than in Canada. Contributing to this result
have been the excellent farm journals pub- I tkat any 0ily or greasy substance kills them | -----------
liehed, and the agricultural colleges giving on tke animals named; that sulphur is also 
practical education along the line of modern fataj to them; that Persian insect powder, 
farming. But one of the strongest agencies which ja kept by all druggists', is the best 
toward the advancement of agriculture is 0f aj| remedies. Linseed oil and sulphur, 
that of thefarmer’s restitutes and agricultural wcn mixed, is an effective remedy when it is 
societies. A well conducted society of this thoroughly applied. But it is useless to kill 
kind is an incentive to thinking. Think is a tke lice all over the back of an animal, and 
verb scarcely recognized by some farmers, 1 ieave a colony alive on the brisket, or under 
but it is something that should come before lke thighs, where they usually abound, as in 
act, in every work on the farm. Here farm* | ca8e they soon spread all over again, 
era meet who are practical men, and the ex
pression of their experiences cannot fail to 
be helpful.

The Left Overs for the Home Folk.

Tf i '5 f, ;<*< n in said to he the author of 
ih'.- . ; igmr- V.iv “h-ibh has caused more di- 
vt-'cf;* than iiiti;’- lily.”

This «• ■•'.! may be tru»-, provided by
ih<* vor.i “ --ii’ mean “left-overt” of any

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
.. 11 06 a m 

117 p.ni 
4.35 p.m 
b 20 a.m

No matter if she does not, it will be a 
good deal of satisfaction to Arabella to know 
that if the worse comes to the worst she 
could put her shoulder to the wheel.

Express from Halifax....
Express from Yarmouth .
Accom. from Richmond..
Accom. from Annapolis. .
Accom. from Yarmouth Tuesday,

Thursday and Satuz day............
Accom. from Kentville Monday,

Wednesday and Friday............ 9 15 ».m

J. W. ROSS.

Buyers’
The Xtnc York Times informs its readers

“ That isn’t how you described it when I 
fir** wrote it and sent it to you,” he protested. 
14 You said then it was the dearest, sweetest 
lei ter ever written, and you insist now that 
I have changed and you haven’t. I thought 
I would try to ”—

** Well, you didn’t succeed,” she inter
rupted, and she was mad for two days. 
Sometimes it is mighty difficult to please a

1.38 p.m dr ..' '. .-n
I* if. r.yThe Perambulating Goat Dairy of Modern 

Athens. *l.u‘. the gr a>r number of 
.e be»i <»f everything forpr ’*pi

the r u-Ftde v r!d ’ The oldest cloths areTrains will Leave Bridgetown:
........  11 06 a.m
........ I 17 p.m
........  6 2U a. ir
........ 4 35 p.r

Nor do the men who sell milk and its var
ious products lie in bed till the sun rises. 
There are a couple of European dairies in 
Athens, whose proprietors keep cows; but 
they do business mostly with the foreigners 
and with those Greeks who ape foreign man 
ners. Your guuuiue Athenian believes the 
goat to be the proper milk-producing animal 
and he regards the cow in this connection 
about as we Americans do the mare. The 
milkman takes his animals with him, jang
ling their bells and sneezing. “Gala!” he 
shouts, a quick, startling cry with a “g ’ 
whose guttural quality is unattainable by ad
ult learners and usually unperceivcd by them. 
W’hen a customer comes to the door he strips 
the desired quantity into the proffered re
ceptacle before her vigilant eyes, selecting 
one of the goats, and paying no attention to 
the othefl, who understand the business as 
well as be does. Patiently they stand about 
chewing the cud or resting on contiguous 
doorsteps. When their master moves on 
they arise and follow, more faithful than 
dogs. The obvions and well-nigh overpow
ering temptation to which the milkman la 
subjected affecta him in Greece as in America. 
In Greece it is taken for granted that he can
not resist and be is therefore obliged to take 
hie animals with him. But even thus he is 
not above suspicion, for they tell of a rubber 
water-bag, carried inside the coat and pro
vided with a tube reaching to the palm of 
the band. Each time the milkman closes 
his hand over the udder he presses the bag 
between his arm and his body.

wern n; h »me, the ogiitii' furniture is placed 
in ai. Lwdiorrr.- bu» the guest chamber, even 
ihv gr n : 1 »r* of politeness is reserved for

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax ..
Accom. for Halifax . .
Accom. for Annapolis.
Accom. for* Ken:ville Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday............ 138 p.m
Accom. for Yarmouth Monday,

Wednesday jind Friday.......... .. 9.15 a.m

strangers.
Jasc why .his s;ate of affairs should ex- woman.

in: ir is haid to say.
(1.) Sulphur, 1 oz ; fresh lard, 4 oz., well 

mixed, make the right proportions.
(2.) Raw linseed oil, 4 ozs., kerosene, 1 oz ; 

sulphur, 1 oz.
(3.) Persian insect powder, 1 os.; fresh 

lard? 4 ezi.
(4.) Pour 1 gal. boiling watch on 1 lb. to

bacco leaves. In 20 min. strain, and wet

Umbrella Went the Same Old Way.

A man left hie umbrella in the stand in a 
Paris, Mo., hotel recently, with a card bear
ing the following inscription attached to it: 
“ This umbrella belongs to a man who can 
deal a blow of 250 pounds weight. I shall 
be back in ten minutes.”

On re urning to seek his property he found 
in its place a card thus inscribed : “ This 
card was left here by a man who can run 
twelve miles an hour. I shall not be back !”

CV; ■ duly we »h< uld care more for the ap-
we love than for the wholeThe Great Selling Stoves 

are at
Hour by Hour.

“If you have a disagreeable duty to perform 
do it as bravely and as faithfully as yon can, 
bu», don’t do it a dozen times over,” said the 
gray haired lady. Then as the girls looked 
up at her, wonderingly, she auded : “If 
some distasteful task awaits you at fout 
o'clock, don’t spoil ten, eleven, and all the 
good hours between by forecasting it—leave 
it in the hour where it belongs. Then, when 
you have met it and have done your best, 
don't let its echoes make discord of all the 
rest of the day; leave it still in the hour 
where it belonged.

“Do you say that is impossible ? It is 
largely a matter of habit, and it Is a habit 
well worth cultivating for the sake of peace 
and strength of mind. Have you an ap
pointment with the dentist, with the sur
geon ? You gain nothing but added pain 
and less of self control by giving up the pre
ceding hours to nervous dread. Have you 
an interview with friend or acquaintance in 
which unpalsUble 
Nviuing will so unfit yon to tell it calmly 
aud wi*h ‘sweet reasonableness’ as constant 
brooding and worrying ever it beforehand. 
The best preparation for any duty is the 
faithful doing of the one just before it, but 
too otiuiy of our days have only one hour in 
them, and that the darkest one.”

of the ou’trJ .« ' rlfi put together. It may 
be that we deceive out selves with the idea 
that our valu* iu the eyes of our families is 

St’ffSSJSnLS? h»'«=un».eb|., eud ih.= we h.d better re*
ne»day and Saturday, immediately cu arrival v#. jr , fur tho** to whom we are 
of the Kxprees Trains, arriving in Button e^rly j 
next morning. Returning, leave Ix»nu W harf, | nnkt. .. n-i on 
Boston, Tuesday and Friday, at -!.uû p. m.
Unequalled cuisiue on Dominion Atlantic It y 
steamers.

BOSTON SERVICE: 
S. S. “Prince Arthur.”

Keepixc Farm Accounts. 2,400 Gross Tonnage: 7.000 Horse Power.CROWE’SThe slipshod manner in which moat farmers 
keep accounts is something to be regretted.
Indeed, many farmers do not pretend to even 
keep any record of their business traneac- 
done, leaving the metier to the memories or | the perte, 
to the other party. Such farmers, it is true, 
have so few dealings that they think it is 

And here is where one sees at

whom we wish to make aTin & Stove Store favenb «. impression.
'.bf woman who thinks thus will take 

up a n v • p-r *. and read tiie number of sep- 
I <*r .*i .ivurct:» which have been brought

.y -ii.* caust-, she will see the fallacy 
of.ht-r In imarly every case of an
rrint? h i-'ai-i i«e club or some other home 

trac ive than his own.

The Largest Assortment 
At Bottom Prices.

Plumbing and Furnace Heating
a specialty.

(5.) Give a few slices of onion in their 
food. One or two feeds does the business. Royal Mail S. S. Time Rupert,unnecessary, 

least one cause of so many farmers, who are 
content to do the minimum arfiount of busi-

Powerful Yeast.

The veteran editor of The Golden (Col. ) 
Tranucript, who hates a liar as he hates a de- 
iirquent subscriber, and who uses only the 
old reliable George Washington brand of 
truth in hie business, fathers this strange 
story : " A Larimer County farmer loet a 
cow in a very queer manner last week. The 
animal, in rummaging through a summer 
kitchen, found and swallowed an old um
brella and a cake of yeast. The yeast, fer
menting in the poor beast’s stomach, raised 
the umbrella, and she died in great agony.”

How Not to Get Drunk—W. Penn’s Method.

William Penn was once advising a man to 
leave off his habit of drinking to ext 
" Can you tell me how to do it?” said the 
slave of the appetite. " Yes,” answered 
Penn ; “it is joet as easy as to open thy 
hand, friend.” “Convince me of that, and 
I will promise upon my honor to do as yoa 
rell me.” " Well, my friend,” said the great 
Quaker, " when thou Andest any vessel of 
intoxicating liquor in ihy hand, open the 
hand that grasps it, before it reaches thy 
mouth, and thou wilt never be drunk again.”

Canada the Soberest of Countries.

Mr. Bence Jones, read a paper before the
ness, caring only to deal with the same per- slatietical Society, London, England, recent- i . sn

year after year, and fer the exchange jyt jn *hich he stated the quantity of wine, wOD WOTa pfOrtlpiiy 811611060 IU« 
of the same commodities. Such persons also beer an(j gpjriLa drunk in the various coun
show their lack of energy by ra ing the tr;cg Among the colonies he says Canada 
same kind of crops on the same pieces of takee the lead in temperance, and that the 
land year after year, content to live and temperanCe sentiment is fast growing. Mr. 
work as their fathers did, doing nothing | jonea* WOrds: Of all countries Canada has 
more than nature or the exigencies of the

1,200 Gross Tonnage; 3.000 Horse Power.
8T. JOHN and DICBV,

Four trips per week: Monday, Wtdnesday, 
Thursday and Saturday.

iia-« p. •• :-rt mor* a
Wt-h 11.1- i mir.J, why not try to give 

your f*n.;'.; ri:v be=. th»i is in you. It is 
lit île • ir g to put on a becoming

........  7 00 a.m

........  9 45 a. in
.... 1.0U p n: ! a very

........  3.45 p m ^n-.vn fur uw r.i t, an wirh it your most gra-
os and entertaining manner, but it will 

add greatly :o } our hueband'e and children's, 
to say nothing of your own enjoyment of the

A congenial wife aud a comfortable home 
cau be plhC-. " smor-g the 'hings most desir- 
nti by a ii .su, and it is a woman’s duty to see
that he has : hvtu.

D-i.'t ir-. p rhe "hath’' for those you love! 
— Philadelphia /‘res*.

Leaves St. John 
Arrives iu Ligby...
Leaves Digby..........
Arrives in St. John

R. ALLEN CROWE.
PIANOS, 
ORGANS,

Sewing - Machines.

Buffet Parlor Cars run each way daily on 
Express trains between Halifax and Yar
mouth.

S. S. Evangeline makes daily trips be 
tween Kingsport and Parreboro.

Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

the prominence of being the most "sober;” 
case demands. But let the farmer, no matter jndeed it may be doubted if a more abstem- 
how small his business connection may be, | jout natjon exists than the Canadian, 
begin a systematic method of keeping books, 
and mark if is is not an incentive to increase

truth must be told ?

—Temperance is corporeal piety. It 
the preservation of divine order in the body. 
— Theodore Parker.

P. GIFKINS,
Gen’! Manager, 

Ken: ville, N. S
his business, energy and interest in his pro
fession. It will teach him how satisfactory 
system is in anything, and he will gain not 
only confidence in himself, but he will find 
that business is a good thing in itself, and 
also, if properly conducted, it will be profit
able. Here he will see in plain black and 
white that such a thing bought and sold 
under the right circumstance and time will 
put money in his pocket. It will set him to 
thinking about those conditions, and he will 
wake up to the fact that whatever he does 
entails either a profit or loss, and he will 
begin studying how to make it always a 
profit. If he has been one of our happy-go- 
lucky farmers, who has put his crop in, or 
raised and sold his steers or oxen, never ask
ing himself or caring what they cost him to | 
raise, if be begins keeping accounts of every
thing, he will sometime find a loss or too 
small a profit, and he will begin to look 
about to find what conditions are necessary

If you thinking about one 
it will pay you to write 
us for Price List. HE) TO IEI One Dose |

One Hundred Years Ago.
hew Game.

A century ago temperance, as now under
stood had not been heard of in Canada. 

Drunknenees was rife and social drinking 
the most popular amusement of the

Ao amusing aud mure or less instrncrive
ùevi»t-d by a teacher, whoTells the story. When your head. ;

aches, and you feci bilious, const!- '. . ___ __ _ __ _ .
p.ted, and ont of tune, wif e your I ■ » TTT { - T T-< .
stomach sour and no appetite, just ( » e—> -*—^ ^ 7

Hard Work.

"Boys, do not shnn hard work. Go at it, 
rejoice in it. It is a blessing to you. And 
understand us. By real hard work we do 
net mean study or sticking closely to keep
ing books, keeping store, or teaching school, 
or any of the professional pursuits. Thsèe 
are honorable and when followed closely ex
haust the nervous energy and make them 
tired too. But by hard work we mean work 
that requires a great deal of muscular force, 
such as chopping, rolling logs, quarrying 
rock, doing carpenter work, laying brick, 
carrying the hod and working in the forges, 
furnaces, rolling mills, mines and ear shops. 
This kind of work develops muscular 
strength, the power of physical endurance, 
grit, courage and good health.

Said an old man now up in the eighties, 
to me a year ago, "when I was fifteen years 
old .1 was a weak, spindly kind of a bey, 
and went into a blacksmith shop, learned 
the trade, worked at it eighteen years, and 
forged out a constitution worth a million 
dollars. ” He has ever since been a healthy, 
vigorous man, and old as he is, still walks 
the streets, pert, cheerful and straight as an 
Indian’s arrow.

On first-class Real Estate 
Security. 0» ce a a* t k it upon herself to enter-

tw. L<foit.p»t-v of h'iys and «tria for the af- 
UrtKicn, » th; Youth s Companion.

<n -hee e of p;qn r several s:an- 
znf gotxi p’-c-iry, leaving a wide space be 
t*een ch- lin- She 1 hen cuts up the sheets, 
n- ‘\-inp ! ii>- luie.uf poetry on each strip.

Yfttr h«v hides the strips in many 
different placr* in the two rooms in which 
-i.e is loeu - r uin h-^r guesrs, reserving the 
6 at line of *-aoi; verse.

These ret-erv d « rip-shed is : ribn tes among 
.be girls and ooys, and eaoh one proceeds to 
hum for the iesr. of hi* stanza.

Foe bt’.- rss u»nally selects stanzas from 
diff-rect poem* ec that the variations in 
rhy;hm aid meter may h»-lp her young 
guet; s -o seke: rhe lines which belong to 
hem; hiv, sometimes, to make the test more 

olfii 01:, the cnooses several stanzas from 
tV-f fcamt pot-.m.

The number of lines in :he stanza is indi
cated n; h. *iips re»erved for distribution.

S m* tim- s" u»ing misplacements of lines 
ate mad-, bv he hoe eus is pleased to notice 
tha aa the wr ks go on, h*»r guests are 
growiu» m *re »vnd more clever in seizing upon 
whar belong’ ’ ■ 1 hem. When all the lines 
hit v r b< en collected each une reads bis stan- 
z,t and to her delight the hostess finds that 
the. intrre: : of the search, and the constant 
repetition **f ». line to see what will fit next 
to ir, has oflva tnudo a boy or girl so familiar 
with the a’fu.aa that it can be recited with- 
oui a glance a- the slips.

buy a package of Apply toWe have on hand a few open and 
covered Buggies which will be sold 
at Bargains to close out. Also a 
few second-hand Waggons.

II line of 
Htock. Wr

Hood's PillsThere were corner taverns, half way tav
erns, and stores and shops of all sorts where 
liquor could be had. Nearly every home 
had its large jugs of whiskey.

People thought it a good thing for their 
health to drink liquor freely.

Logging bees, building bees, and other 
business gatherings began with liquor and 
ended with brutal fighting and bloodshed.

Grudges and feuds were treasured up for 
special battles on public occasions. Men re. 
garded the fistic bully whh as much admira
tion and respect as they do the intellectual 
gladiator of to-day.

It was about the middle of the century 
that total abstinence became an advanced 
principle.

The previous fifty years have been spent 
in debauching the population. The last fif
ty years have been spent in making Canad
ians the most sober people under the rule of 
Heaven.

So great was the work to be done, how
ever, that it is not completed by a long 
way. — The Templar.

T. D. RUGGLE3 & SONS,
ike a dose, from 1 to 4 pills, 
ill be surprised at bow easily 

vour 
1 the

Solicitors, Bridgetown, N. 8.And take a dose, fro
You wi-___ ,
they will do t

irp
hei Paying for IL

Client—Your fee is exorbitant. It didn’t 
take you a day to do the work.

Lawyer—It is my regular fee. I am not 
charging yon for time, but for tfie cost of 
my legal education.

Client—Well, give me a receipt for the 
cost of your edneation, so the next fellow 
won’t have to pay for it too.

r work, cure s InHarneweeN ml way 
Ite for Price List.A fn The Canada Permanent and 

Western Canada Mortgage 
Corporation.

headache and biHousnees, rouse the 
liver and make you feel happy again, 
25 cents. Sold by-all medicine dealers. I N. H. PHINNEY, - Manager J This company loans money or. farms and on 

productive city, town und village property on 
I the straight Joan plan tit lowest rates of interest 

and on favorable terms of repayment. It has 
1 exceptional facilities for affecting loans in anv 
I part of the province on short not;ce. and with 
I the least trouble and expense u> the borrower.

CARRIAGE SHOP lŒSSEf*
instalments as required, and may be provided 
for in the mortgage. Payment* of principal 

y be deferred by consent, and will in that 
e continue to bear the same rate o£ interest . 

Loans may be renewed at maturity without 
any or with trifling 

No exorbitant chu
C For full information apply to

T. D. RUGGLES & SONS, 
Local Appraisers.^

loge Lu Vil, N. S.

Lawrencetown. Aug. 20th, 1900.

REED BROS PALFREY’S
to make a good profit on the article in ques
tion, aud as a result his country will get an 
improving man and a most prosperous farmer.
Then, during the winter evenings, let him 
cost up a balance, and he will easily see
what has been most profitable during the - ,
year, and wh.t bring line of work or bu.i- | We are showing 0116 Ot the 

he must do away with. We will shortly

— Traveler—Get on, man ; get on ! Wake 
up your nag !

Driver—Share, sor, I haven’t the heart to 
bate him.

Traveler—W’hat’s the matter with him—il 
he sick ?

Driver—No, sor, he’s not sick, but it's 
unlucky he is, sor, unlucky ! You see, sor, 
every morning afore I put ’im In the car I 
tosses him whether he’ll have a feed of oats 
or I'll have a drink of whisky, and the poor 
baste has lost five mornings running !’

—AND—

REPAIR ROOMS.
urges or high rate of interest

Corner Queen and Water Ste.
finest and most completeness

give a simple method of keeping run of the 
profit and loss on a farm, and hope it may 
at least be an incentive to some farmers to

rriHK subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
* public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Fungs that may be

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Yanisning executed 

In a first-class manner.

stock of i,-
Oct 23rd, 1900.

Furniture
Novelties

improve in this direction. iülk Ar*)RKS8: 1 Established over a 
LFftUIT, London. / Quarter of a century.Ca

WALARTHUR PALFREY.
Some simple remedies for some of the more 

common diseases of stock:
Don’t Scold.

Of all forms of human effort and execu
tion scolding is the most useless. When a 
parrot, a chipmunk, a squirrel, or bluejay 
scolds he is ludicrous. For people to scold 
is ludicrous too, but with a difference, and 
assuredly the difference is on the unfavorable 
side. It never did and never will do any
one any good. It has done mueh harm. 
Besides, scolding grows to be a habit. We 
have all suffered because of the sbort com- 
L^e of some one else, receiving tremendous 
tirades over what we had no hand in, be
cause we happened bo bo present when the 
scolding u*bi was yielded to by one of the

Sooluiug is easy. It takes neither power, 
nc: irain, n«r heart to scold. It does not 
even make any great draft upon the physical 
being. Any fishwife alive can be a grand 
success at scolding ! Why compete with 
her ?

Scolding should be compelled to perish 
from the earth. The tongue, voice, the eye, 
the face—all should be trained not to scold; 
yes, and. the pen, for of all things a scolding 
pen is the worst. And the habit once form
ed with the pen is apt never to be entirely 
shaken off.

seiy JOHN fox & eo.Bridgetown. Dot. 22nd. 1890.
A Rich Brewer’s Will.

A wealthy brewer who recently died in 
Toledo, O., sought, in his will, disposing of 
an estate valued at two million dollars, to 
teach a valuable lesson in temperance. One 
clause of the will provides that if any of the 
beneficiaries become intemperate in the use of 
intoxicating liquors or addicted to the use of 
oigsrectes they shall be cut off -without a

It may seem strange that a brewer who 
had become wealthy through tfce sale of in
toxicating liquors should leave in his last 
will and testament! such a wejrning against 
the use of strong drink. Nobody knows 
better than those who sell intoxicating liq
uors, however, hew much harm and misery 
are caused by them, and this brewer knew 
what he was about when he stipulated that 
none of his estate shouldl go to a person ad
dicted to the intemperate use of intoxicants.

—An Irishman wrote to the wife of a sick 
brother :

“ If Jamie isn’t dead yet, remoind him of 
the twenty shillings he owes me on the pigs I 
and if he is, tell him not to give himself sa J 
consurran about it.”

A. BENSONAbortion.
Carbolic acid as a germicide is being need | that has ever been seen in

the town.
Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers,

Spilalfield and Stratford Market,
LONDON, G. B.

now to prevent abortion. If one is watchful 
the premature springing of the adder is a 
suspicious sign. Then give the cow about 
20 drops of carbolic acid in a quart of water 
twice a day.

" Giving any cow a few doses of carbolic 
acid will do no harm, no matter how long 
she may be bred, and it may do a world 
of good. I consider a dose of carbolic acid 
to be 20 to 30 drops, depending upon the 
size of animal and how often given, twice or 
thrice a day. I have had several twin calves, 
and a few with trouble at calving, owing to 
the calf being so large. In these cases the cow 
retained the afterbirth, and I do not now 
ever attempt to remove it by hand, butsimply 
give a few doses of carbolic acid in whatever 
food they like best. Of course, the carbolic 
acid must be diluted in a cup or more of 
water; then given internally. It will search 
out all germs, and when the germs are re
moved and the system purified, then 
gets a chance. My idea is to prevent disease 
by keeping down the germ of disease. About 
all trouble in the human or bovine 
some germ; so that in cases of abortion, etc., 
we must use some disinfectant : carbolic acid, 
creolin, etc., or similar things under a differ
ent name. Use these internally judiciously, 
and externally liberally. A cheaper disin
fectant, such as "West's Fluid” or other 
advertised germicides, should be used, as 
directed on their bottles, around the gutters 
and mangers of cattle stables. If trouble 
were feared while the cattle were in pasture, 
I have mixed diluted creolin with the salt 
given young heifers in pasture, in such pro
portion that they would not get an overdose 
of the medicine, because they would not eat 
enough of salt to harm them, and if some 
will not eat any, but only smell it, often it 
will do some good. It is better to prevent 
than te cure. That is the principle I want 
to go on,

George Rice in Farmer's Advocate.

WE CAN SUIT YOUR PURSE 
AS WELL AS YOUR FANCY.

and Funeral Director.
Caskets of all grades, and a full line of 

funeral furnishings constantly on hand. goods are^Lold. Current prices and market re
ports forward, d wi'h pleasure.

Nova Srotie Apples » specialty.

Pastime.A Dangerous 

One of ai’ier mischievous mistakes a

—Young Stone—I spoke to the chemist^ 
and he advised me that I should—”

Doctor (interrupting)—Ob, he gave yoa 
some idiotic advice, I suppose ?

Sr one—He advised me to see you.

Discouragement at the Start.

Mr. Soph tie—Well, Willie, y oar sister has 
given hen-elf to me for a Christmas present. 
What do you think of that?

Willie—Huh ! That’s what she done far 
Mr. Brown last year, an he gev her back 
before Easter. I’ll bet you'll do the same.

lively girl '■.n .»k« is to consider that to be 
rt .p.ictablc i? to be dull says Mtrion Har
lan»!. It i the first stage upon the road to 
ruin. }'.» girl who exchanges smiles with 
a or ran j or of. ihe other t*ex in public places 
is imn. lust. I? she carry on the flirtation 
thus irvtnrr.--t'ed by allowing the stranger 
.to speak > her, tu juin her in her walks and 
to a»«time the uirs of an admirer, the is so 
nearty what plain spoken people used to call 
"wanton” : ha: she should look narrowly to 
her ways if she cares to maintain the appear- 

of respectability. Such flirting is 
neither decent nor safe. As the reports of 
our courts are proving to the disgustful pain 
of right-minded people, it is lowering the 
standard of morals ihrought the land.

A girl who admits a man to familiar com
panionship who has dared to "scrape ac
quaintance” with her, instead of approach 
ing her rtrpeo:fully and through the medium 
ot « regular in’rodnotfon, in hardly likely to

Cabinet Work also attended to.WE HAVE

Cobbler Rockers, 
Reed Chairs, 
Davenports,
Book Cases, 
China Closets, 
Easels, Screens, 
Pictures of all kinds.

Represented by Abram Tonne:. Brlrler»-
mn. who will give shippers an«forru^LUto

Warerooms at J. H. HICKS & | reu 
SON’S factory. 39 y

WALTEB FOBO 
Fruit Broker,OYSTER and LUNCH COUNTER

OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

or half peck, or on
Borough Market,

Oysters sold by the peck 
half shell. LONDON, S.E., ENGLANDnature

—" What a fine head your boy has !” said 
an admiring friend.

"Yes,” replied the fond father, "he’s a 
chip of the old block—ain’t yoa, my boy ?”

14 Yes, father, teacher said yesterday that ) 
I was a young blockhead.”

BREAD, CAKES and BISCUIT fresh from 
first-class bakery always on hand.

T. J. EAGLBSON.Glass of Water at Bedtime.

The human body is constantly undergoing 
tissue changes. Water has the power of in
creasing these changes, whrtch multiply the 
waste products, but at the name time they 
are removrd by its agency, giving rise to in
creased appetite, which in turn provides 
fresh nutriment. If you do not accustom 
yourself to drink water regularly, you are 
liable to have the waste products form faster 
than they are removed. Any obstruction to 
the free working of natural laws at once pro
duces dis ease, says the Toronto News.

Great •weakness and languor on rising in 
the mosrning are generally due to a larger 
secret "ion of these waste products, and the 
retnei ly is to drink a tumblerful of water, 
eith* jr hot or cold, just before retiring. This 
mat erially assists the process during the 
nig'flb and leaves the tissues fresh and strong, 
re ady for the active work of the next day.

is due to and sold by private sale at 
ue mailed direct to

Apples received 
beet market prices.

Account of sales and cheq 
eaoh shipper, from London.

BRIDGETOWN MEAT MARKET I
Queen St.. BridgetownREED BROS. 38 tf

Ceief Agent:FLOUR —Ruth (age 3) was nursing her kitten. 
All at once she felt something prick her 
wrist, and, putting on a severe look, she said 
sternly :

" Titty* dive me dat pin !”

Having purchased the business formerly 
owned by w. M. Forsyth. Esq., we are in a 
position to supply^ our customers^with every

Is Advancing ! I tatS&rFl
, , ® I MESSENGER & HOYT.

And those in want 
of a barrel should

Berwick N. 8.H. C. MAB8TKB8,
4mAphorisms.

Nothing is more disgraceful than ineinoer- 
ity. —Cicero,

There it. no great achievement that is not 
the result cl patient working and waiting.— 
J G Holland.

< The sileuce of a friend commonly amount* 
to treachery His not dariog to say any
thing in ear behalf implies a tacit censure.-— 
Hazlitt.

The flower of civilization is the finished 
m*n, the man of sense, of giasc, of accom
plishment, of social power—the gentleman.
— Emerson.

There is a helpful hardiness about real 
dignity that never dreads contact and com
munion with others, however humble.— 
Washington Irving.

Sept. 5th, 1900.
make a «er.aibie and direct wife.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. Irish Potato Pie.
AW» w’iïSôt «

WANTED ISHSSS
err no at 0NPF Ietc Uo Al UINLl.I|rffo|^o^?d\tÆ^n?hcSSî peyœe °-8-MI,à«uto,.

—Mrs. Warmheart—My good man, why 
do you let your children go barefoot?

Pat Q'Hoolihan-*For de raison, ma’am* 
dat I have in my family more feet than shoes.

—“ I’m looking for something really nice 
for a youog man,” said a young and pretty 
shopper.

“ Why don’t you look in the mirror?* 
asked the gallant shopman.

—Mrs. Jones—Don’t trouble yourself to Jj 
see me to the door, Mrs. Smith.

Mrs. Smith— 
j * I assure you.

H'we ready some mashed potatoes, season
ed wiih pepper, salt and a little chopped 
boiled op tor. Place a layer of potatoes in a 
pie rt eh, h^u a layer of thin slices of cold 
meat, an -uher l*yer of potatoes, and so on 
till itv d -h is full, having potatoes for the 
latit layer. Brush over with melted butter, 
and brika till everything is cooked through, 
aud a nice, brown color on top.

Bridgetown June 26th. 1900.—14 tfW A. KAIN,
116 Germain Street, 
St. John. N. B.

AdareesWe have Ontario & Manitoba 
patents in stock which we 

are willing to sell very 
low for cash.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.To Avoid Milk Fever.
Cows which are fat should have no heating 

food for two week before calving. And, 
first, milk the oow as soon as she calves; 
then give her a backet of water, fresh 
from the well, such as a thirsty man might 
relish. In half an hour after, give her an
other, and so on until shots satisfied. Very

tf

hereof, and all persons indebted to said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment to

MM * — *gs££.

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE All

That well-known and valuable farm situate 
near Bridgetown and formerly owned and 

. occupied by the late T. W. CHESLEY. A

TROOP â F0RSÏTH.
—It is written in the structure of the soul

ing, toe. Take Hood’s Sarsparilla. quaintance with grief.

This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bramo-Quinine T»bu*.

Ska remedy that csw  ̂a tolS
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Are You doing South 
From the New England States?
The Best Route to Travel is from 

Boston te Norfolk, Virginia,
BY THE

Merchants' and Miners' Steamers.
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